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Windeijer & Son,
^tSSST^ ARCHITECTS.

18 Toronto Street, Toronto.

R. GILDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

Hparham Cement Fire-Proof Hoofing.
New Roofs Guaranteed For Ten Years.

Old Leaking Tin Iron and Zinc Roof» Coat
ed, Marie Tight, and Guaranteed.

Hire-Proof Paint. Orders Promptly Attended to.
16 LOMHARIS HT.. TORONTO.

Fine Funeral Goods.

J. A. Gormaly,
751 QUEEN ST. WEST,

TELEPHONE
1320. Toronto.

STUDENTS
income by canvaming for us. 
particulars address. Dominion 
lington Ht. K., Toronto.

y largely augment their 
for us. Outfit free. For 

i Hilver Co.. 6 Wel-

UNCELLED CANADIAN POSTAGE STAMPSfi
Bought in any quantity hy G. It. CALM AN, 
2911 Pearl Ht.. New York. High prices 

ild for those used from 1850 to 1K70 in Canada, 
»va Scotia, New Brunswick and Newfoundland. 

Send card for |articular*.
paid
Novi

1892 EUROPE. 1892
The Morston Hearn Select Tours. First-Cli 

At lowe*t figure. Right weeks absence. Sails 
July 2nd. Send for itinerary to

MOHHTON RF.AM,
15 West 30th St., New York.

WANTED, CHOIRMASTER,
English Churchman,experience In training boys’ 
voices essential. Apply bÿ letter to REV. J. C. 
KOPEK, 42 Sussex Avenue, Toronto.

BDROPEAN TOOK 6 to ft Weeks
FIRST CLASS.

••as. Ireland, England. France,
•4.18. Italy (including Naples).

the Rhine, Germany, Belgium, Hol-
Organized and accompanied by

REV. W. N. ACKLEY.
hw. uw,, .‘i-SKSS,"1"'R '■

WANTED.
Episcopal clergyman as assistant to rector in 

Church school for boys In West.
MIRIAM COYRIEKE,

Hook Building, 150 Fifth Avenue, 
Cor. $)th st.. New York Clity.

SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENTS.

BOUQUET Of

DIDKRflABTEI AID PRIMARY SOROS
With notes and gestures. Postpaid, paper, 50c.; 

cloth, 76o.

Selby & co., « cbSSSiraToronto.

Shop Window
Price Tickets . '
Cotton Streamers _ |n(T*«s print'"8

Imrie Graham,
At ' 
Close 
Prices 
from

26 and 28 Colbome St.,
TORONTO.
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C. P. Lrnnox, L.D.B. C. W. Lennox, D.D.B.

Chas. P. Lennox & Son,

DENTISTS
Room B, Yonge St. Arcade

TORONTO. TELEPHONE 1846.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

This is our fiftieth year in business, 
and we intend to make it the most 
successful. To do this we will spare 
no effort. Kindly call on us this Spring, 
when we will be pleased to show you 
our stock of Woollens and quote prices 
for fine clothing.

57 King Street West, - TORONTO

TO BE READY MAY 16th

AN ENTIRELY NEW WORK
BY..

FRANCIS PARKMAN,
THK EMINENT H18TOBIAN.

Half Century of Conflict
In Two Volnmae, Svo, Cloth. #5.

fl _________ 1
This work, upon which Mr. P&rkman haa been 

engaged for a number of years, takes up the 
narrative at the close of the author’s “ Count 
Frontenac and New France Under Louis XIV.,” 
filling the gap between that work and “ Mont
calm and Wolfe.” It completes the series of 
historical narratives, •• France and England in 
North America,” the publication of which was 
begun in 1866.

SUMMfARY OF CONTENTS.
VOLUME I.—Eve of War—Detroit—Queen 

Anne’s War—Deerfield—The Tormented Fron
tier—The Old Regime in Acadia—Acadia Changes 
Hand»—Walker’s Expedition—Louisburg and 
Acadia—Sébastian Bale—LoveweU’e Fight—The 
Outagamie» at Detroit—Louisian»—The Out
agamie War.

VOLUME II.—France In the Far West—Search 
for the Pacific—The Chain of Poet»—A Mad 
Scheme—Louisburg Besieged—Louisburg Taken 
—Due D’AnvUle—Acadian Conflicts—War and 
Politic»—Fort Massachusetts—Index.

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Wesley Building», Toronto.

COLTON’S

New Missionary Map
OF THE WORLD.

(In Hemispheres.)
Showing 

prevailing re
by means of dlff 
■élirions of the var 
chief stations of

different colours the 
various countries, and 

giving the chief stations of all Protestant Mis
sionary Societies, both British and American. 
The corner» of the map are utilised by the Inser
tion of the latest statistical tables of the popu
lations and religions of the world. Printed on

___ __  iply It for $161
to any pert of the Dominion.

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society

10* YOKOE ST., TORONTO.

STAMPS AND COINS.

States stamp».
Coins, copper and silver, of all kinds bought 

and solo.
GEO. A. LOWE,

346 Snadlna Aveu u

MISS DALTON,
356* YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

ALL THE SEASON’S GOODS NOW ON VIEW.

MTTaleTW KBY,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
The Latest Parisian, London and New 

York Styles.

COR CALENDARS of Bishop’s College, and 
Bishop's College School, Lennoxville, P.Q., 

apply to the Rev. Thomas Adams, D.C.L., 
Principal and Rector.

WANTED—Position as Lay Reader, 6 years ex 
perience. LAY READER,

Oflice Canadian Churchman, Toronto.

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 349 Yonge™St., TORONTO
Telephone No. 93*.

(Ebe (Dxforb press.

Ecclesiastical Printing 
. . a Specialty . .

Timms & co.
13 Adelaide St. East,

TORONTO.

HO! FOR MUSKOKA.

RAIGNTÔThouse.
Beautifully Situated at

CLEVELANDS, LAKE ROSSEAU,
Commanding a Fine View of 

the Lake.

Splendid Pishing, Safe Bolting and Bathing.

Good Table and Terms Very Moderate. Special 
rates to fandliee.

SECURE YOUR ROOMS EARLY.

J. F. PAIN, - - Proprietor,
CLKVKLANDti. MUSKOKA.

BOYS'SCHOOL BOOTS
We make a special boot 

for the boya^something that 
will last. We want you to 
try a pair.

We also have 
some very good 
lines in Misses' and 
^^<3hildren's 

■School boots.

H.&
83 TO 8» KING 8T. E„ TORONTO.so*

DISE Fine
Silk Dress 

Hats

Half Dress 
Hats

Drab Shells

Derbys

Square
Crowns

Tourists J

Made by Hats
V

Melton,
Chrlety,
Woodrow,
Heath,
Tree*,
Dunlap,

, Lincoln, Bennett A Co.

/CORRECT styli 
I I j casions, and all the latest 
I approved forms in headwear 

for all outdoor sports and recreations. The 
largest and most stylish variety and the lowest 
prices at Dineens’.

W. & 0. DINEEN, :
Cor. King and Yonge Sts. - TORONTO.

George eakin, issuer of marriage
LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK

Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street Bast.
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchait Tailor

AND

(jEitleikr’s Outfitter

IMPORTERS OF

CHOICEST BRITISH WOOLLENS
And Furnishings of all sorte from the 

best manufacturers only

Orders by mail receive prompt atten
tion.

Cor. Kleg and Church Sts., Toronto.

r

uictie 
■origin

and nations,! 
land critical 
lators and historical 
denominational hymnody,
ohn Je 

field. *Siam.
Potiphar*» Wlte and other Poems. By Sir 

Edwin Arnold, author of the “Light of Asia.” 
SUE

Lecture» on the History of Literature, de
livered by Thome» Carlyle, April to July, ; 
now printed for the first time. Edited, with 
preface and notes by Professor J. R. Greene 
Sim

The History of David Grieve. By Mrs. Hum 
phry Ward, author of “Robert Elamere.” 3L00

The Eight Hand: Left Handedneee. By Sir 
Daniel Wilson, LL.D., F.R.S.E., President of 
the University of Toronto. $135.

Pitt. By Lord Rosebery. Twelve English 
Statesmen Series. 65 cents.

Queen Elisabeth. By Edward Spencer Beesly- 
Twelve English Statesmen Series, 66 cents.

History of Canada. By William 
LL.D., etc., vol. 6 (1763-1*5) with maps.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON.
Î6*
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TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

COLLARS
AND

CUFFS

PER
DOZEN
PIECES.

York Street (2nd Door North of King). '
«. P. SHARI’K.

F. G. CALLENDER M.D.S.
Dentil Presemtion a Specialty.

394 YONGE STREET.
TORONTO,

HEREWARD SPENCER A CO.
INDIAN AND CKYI.ON

Tea Merchants,
634 King Street W„ Toronto.

TELEPHONE 1807.

CHINA HALL ESTABLISHED
1864

49 King St. East,
TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1837.

[o vo
J**U.,rv:

i3

.... AGENCIES ....
4 8» Peril ament st.

4534 Yonge St.
27S College St.

Parkdale, 1463 Queen St. W

- - NICE - -

Table Plants
IN FLOWER, CHEAP.

Roses, Easter Lilies, Pretty Baskets of 
Flowers, Floral Offerings.

CHOICEST FLOWER SEEDS
Fresh and Sure to Grow.

Ladies,—’
We wish to advise having opened the largest range of

China for Decorating
ever shown in Canada. Artistic in design. I’rices within reach of all 
Made up of the production of France. England, Austria and < Jeroikny.

We will fire all goods bought from ua free, thereby saving yon 
money, time and anxiety.

In regular goods our stock is complete, comprising Uiulton, Wedg 
wood. Royal Worcester, Crown, Derby, Davenport in Dinner, Dessert and 
Tea Sets, Vases and Toilet Ware.

Our Cut Class, English and American, cannot bo excelled from 
cheapest to beat.

Special Sale of Dinner, Toilet and Tea Sets, at very 
low prices for one week,

GLOVER HARRISON ESTATE.
8KSP FOB CATALOGUE FREE.

LESLIE P. O., - - ONTARIO.
85 YEARS IN BUSINESS.

Agents Wanted- Mention thi* Paper.

H. SLIGHT,
City Nurseries, 407 Yonge St.,

TORONTO.

LABATTS LONDON ALE AND STOUT
For Dietetic and Medicinal Use. the most wholesome tonics

and beverages available.

TÜfeââer TELEPHONE

50

40 LOMBARD 
STREET Printing

TORONTO

A Wonderful Hutritive Luxury t

EENERVEFOODTflBLtTi
j T/OR ell Nervous Complaints and I>y
, si a, from whatever cause arising.____
» »y all Druggists in 10c. package, or sample) 
) box will be sent postpaid to any address onj 
t receipt of price ( 50 cents) by addressing— 
s ADAMS A. SONS CO.,
,11*13 Jarvis St. TORONTO, ONT. <

Eight Medals and Ten Diplomas at the 
World’s Great Exhibitions.

GOLD MEDAL
V

xniAfCATiwr

KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE. ADVERTISE
Thoroughly dry. Cut and Split to a uniform 

lise. Bent to any part of the city or an 
Cash on T

JAS. GOOD 4 CO.,
Agents, Toronto.

LABATT,
London, Ont.

your premises.
tor It

f the city or anv part of 
Delivery, viz. : 6 Crates 

13 Crates for •«. 20 Crates for S3.
IN THE

A Crate holds as much as a barrel. Send a post 
card to

HARVEY ft CO.. 30 Sheppard Street,
Or go to your Grocer or Druggist and Tele

phone 1570.

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Special.—We have n connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 513.

Canadian
Churchman

BY FAR

The Best Medium for Advertising

Already Opened for Spring Wear
Several
Li"* Ladies

t is patronized bv manv well- 
known leading houses in 
Canada, the United States 

and Great Britain.

The Canada 
Sugar Refining Co., Ld.

Montreal
OFFER FOR SALE ALL GRADES OF REFINED

Sugars and .«o,. 
•oscN- Syrups

OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

□ Ki

All Newest Designs, 
to Widths and Half Sizes.

of

American
Boots
Either for 
Walking or 
Dress 
Purposes.

79 KING STREET E., Toronto.

Ceitnl Canada Loan and Savings Co.
10 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Interest Allowed on saving accounts from day 
of deposit to day of withdrawal. Special rates 
on term deposits. Money is obtainable from 
this Company on approved real estate security 
at the lowest cobbknt rates of interest. 

GEO. A. COX, FRED. G. COX,
• President. Manager.

E. R. WOOD Secretary.

-:o:-

Beintr the most extensively 
circulated Church of England 

Journal in the Dominion.
------- : o :------

Mailed to over One Thousand 
Post Offices weekly.

------- : o:-------

RATES MODERATE.

Certificate
of Strength and Purity.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
Medical Faculty, McGill University 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co.
Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested a sample 

of your " EXTRA GRANULATED" Sugar, and 
find that it yielded 99.88 per cent, of puré sugar. 
It is practically as pure and good a sugar as can 
be manufactured.

Yours truly,
G. P. GIRDWOOD.

----------,

o
Address

FRANK WOOTTEN
Toronto, Canada

Box 2640.

Crosses, Headstones, 
Posts and Markers

SELLING AT COST.
Fonts and Tablets Made to Order.

F. B. GDLLETT, rh . ^
’ Church and Lombard Sts,,

Sculptor. TORONTO.sThe finest quality of Belle for Churches, 
Chlnies.Hcnools.etc. Fully warranted. 
Wrltè for Catalogue and Prices. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
The VAHDUZEH1 TIFT CO., Cincinnati, 0,

J. E. ELLIS k CO

Wholesale, Retail, Manufacturing and Repairing 
in all Its Branches. The largest stool of

Watches, Diamonds, Sterling Silver Van
AND JEWELLERY

In the trade. Prices the lowest; Art Room < 
for inspection.

J. E. ELLIS 4 CO., 3 Klnî„*r£'

i ~f<
VINEYARDS Cty

Our Unrivalled Communion Wine
tf ST. AUGUSTINE,"

Registered at Ottawa.
Cases, 12 bottles, $4.60, securly packed. Chosen 

by Special Committee of the Diocese of 
> Ontario, assisted by Analysts In

land Revenue, Ottawa.
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

BRANTFbRD.
Sole Agents for Canada.

CANADIAN
WHITE ENAMEL SIGN CO'Y.

Agents for Caesar Bros, celebrated Dome Let
ters for Window Signs, Door Plates, House ana 
Pew numbers, eto.

4 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

353419
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Two Dollars |>er Year,HtilMM .................... *

(If |>al,l strictly In Ailvanco, f 1.00.)
ADVERTISING RATES PER NONPARIEL LINE - U) CENTS.

l.ilwral discounts on cvutiiiinxl Insertions.
Anvr.ivnHiNd Tho Canadian Ciivhchman In an excellent 

medium f‘>r ailvortisliiK. by far the mo»t widely circulated
Chuv’h Journal In the Dominion.

Hiutiih, Mahiuaukh. Dkathh. Notices of ltirtli*, Marriage*, 
Deaths, etc., two cents ^ \s„r<l l-ri paid.

Tins Popish poh Ciivh<"Mmkn. The Canadian Ciiuhohman In 
a Family i'ai« r devoted to tin, bet hiU n' t" of the Church In 
Canada, and should be In every Clmreh family in the Dominion.

Chanok op A!«i>hkhn. Hubsmbers should be careful to name 
!*>t only the Post ( lllice to which they wish the paper Bent, hut 
also the one to which It has been emit.

Djscontincani kn. I* no request to discontinue the paiier li 
received.it will l>e continued. A siilwrril>vr desiring to discon
tinue the Jwpermust remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars ),er annum for the time it has been sent.

Rkcf.ipts. Tho label indicates tho time to which the subscrip
tion Is paid, no written receipt Is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must b-> stmt v» it 11 tho ropiest it requires three 
or four weeks to make tin- chaiu'o on the lalad.

Chkck».—On country batiks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

ColUtitspoXTiKNT*.—All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Cut in inns, should l»« m the office not later 
tbau Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Aop.NT. The Rev. \V. II Wadleigh is tho only gentleman tra
velling authorized V, collect subscriptions for the Canadian
Ciivhchman.

Address all communications.

NOTICE. .Su barrij,Hon price to subscribers in tbe City of 
Toronto, owing to the coat of delivery, la $2.50 i>er year, if paUl 
$t rutty in udrunre Sl-fiO.

FRANK WOOTTKN,
BoxJ2640, Toronto.

Offices 32 and 34 Adelaide Ht. East.

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
May S.-3 SUNDAY AFTER FASTER.

Morning. Nuiu. 22. Luke 34. 13.
Evening—Nuni. 83; or 94. 1 These. 5.

The Patriarch ok Jerusalem, according to all 
accounts, is the very beau ideal of an Eastern 
Patriarch -ecclesiastical. Ilia whole aspect and 
manner, as well as personal qualities, leave noth
ing to he desired in the hereditary chief of Christ
endom -as distinguished from the bogus /'<//«i at 
Rome. \

I

Rector-Bishop is the title suggested by the 
Bishop of Barbados for the new Bishop who is to 
take episcopal charge of the Windward Islands 
(St. Vincent, (Grenada and tit. Lucia), together 
with the Rectory of the Cathedral. The stipend 
so far amounts to 4*500 ; but the English societies 
are expected to increase it. A good step I

The JHger Mission question is once more on 
the biffs, owing to the recent death of the vener
able native Bishop, Crowther. There are indi
cations—as a result of a Commission, which lately 
visited the region to investigate and report on the 
past troubles and present condition of affairs—that 
the Archbishop will be asked to consecrate a 
European rather than a native successor.

Pedantic Reading of the lessons is very offen
sive. A simple English pronunciation of the 
vowels is better than a slavish adherence to the 
Oxford or Cambridge dialect of Greek, Latin, 
Hebrew and Syriac—languages pronounced very 
differently by the natives on the continent and 
elsewhere. The accent, however, should be closely 
observed, though the vowel sounds vary.

Coincident Easters do not occur very often— 
when the whole Church Catholic, East and West, 
keep literally the same day. The Western tradi
tion is to cling to the day of the week, making* the 
annual Easter coincide with one of the weekly 
festivals of the Resurrection—the Lord’s day: 
while oriental Churches think it more fitting to
observe tho exact day of the month rather than 
week.

Kui.tijrmessciivotary of civilization ' is 
the title which the average German gravitates 
towards as he advances in years : Christian dogma 
becomes obscured. The Guardian correspondent 
reports that the sermons in “ Protestant” church
es “ oscillate between a qualified belief in the 
divinity of our Lord and pure rationalism." There 
is very little church-going now a days there.

A Rector’s Right to Support has been very 
emphatically affirmed by a Queen’s Bench manda
mus to the Vestry of tit. George's, Southwark. In 
lieu of tithes —his ecclesiastical inheritance—he is 
entitled to 4180 from the parochial rates. The 
secular courts all over the world have repeatedly 
recognized the stipend of the minister as absolute 
fust charge on parish funds in all denominations.

“Hinduism is Doomed,” writes the learned 
tiwami Ram Soonder, late vice-president of the 
Benares Hindu Shastric Club. So we learn from 
the columns of True Light, published at Lahore.
“ There will be no Hinduism in about 250 years 
. . . it has given way liefore the constant and
vigorous attacks of Christianity, and will soon be 
a thing of the past.” -Good news for missions !

Decay of Romanism.—A study of numerical 
statistics leads the Hock to conclude (in an editorial 
on “ The Popes as princes ") that “ in another 20 
years there will be more Protestants in the world 
than Romanists, and more English speaking 
people than speakers of any other language under 
the sun.” Poor Cardinal Newman ! Where 
would his “ Securus judicat orbis terrarum ” lead 
him then !

“ The Truth in Love.”—So much comment 
has taken place on Archdeacon Sinclair’s sermon 
at St. Paul’s Cathedral on the subject of “ Christian 
courtesy,” that many strange things have been 
said. One man has questioned whether the Arch-, 
deacon’s views represented the “average sentiment” 
of clergymen. Why not? Courtesy towards 
others is quite consistent with fidelity to one’s 
own creed.

Rain Making has been attracting a good deal 
of attention—“ enough to float two companies !” 
The New York Times furnishes a “ rain market 
report,” quoting $600 as the price of a “ trial,” 
and “ showers ” at the rate of $700 per inch. 
Counties may furnish themselves with local “ pat
ent rights ” for $2,500 each, with a restriction to 
their own boundaries—which they must keep their 
rain within I

Father Puller’s Lectures, at All Hallows-on- 
the-Wall, are attracting great attention for the 
painstaking and elaborate process by which he 
traces historically the growth of the papal power. 
Concluding his last lecture he says, “ We in Eng
land, while humbling ourselves for our own griev
ous short comings, must give continual thanks 
to God that we have been delivered from the 
Roman bondage."

English Papers for Canadian Parsons.—The 
kindly movement for furnishing our clergy with 
plenty of periodical literature seems to be spread
ing in England, which is pouring its surplusage 
very generously into the receptive Canadian lap— 
including everything from the Guardian and Athen- 

Aanmvamls f.n the Rock and other cheap

papers. There is neither stint, partiality nor 
color, in their profusion.

Origin of the McAli. Mission.—About 20 
years ago, the Rev. R. W. and Mrs. McAli visited 
Paris (it was after the cessation of the Franco- 
German war) and talked with the ouvriers or work
ingmen. One of these gave the “ Macedonian 
Cry ”—“ we want such men as you to come 
among us and teach us a religion of purity, reason 
and love.” McAli responded, and now there 
are 700 agents at work !

“ Cortesia. ’’ courtesy, is a trait very highly 
developed among the Italians, who, from a religious 
point of view, regard it as the human counterpart 
of Divine condescension or consideration for others 
than Himself—His creatures everywhere, from the 
sparrow upwards. Dante does not hesitate to 
qualify his description of his ideal Supreme Being 
by the title “ Lord of all courtesy.” His idea is 
as beautiful as it is true.

The Chicago “ Parliament of Religions.”— 
Our contemporary, the Rock, falls foul of that 
feature of the proposed World’s Fair at Chicago 
which has reference to an open conclave of Chris
tians, Jews, Buddhists, Brahmanists, Parsees, Con- 
fucians and Mohammedans. It says :—“ This 
solemn trifling with serious matters is infinitely 
disgusting . . . what discussion can there be
on such an occasion that shall profit any ?”

A Protestant “Way of the Cross ” has been 
devised by Rev. N. Green-Armitage of St. Aidan’s 
Chapel, Boston (Eng.), under sanction of the 
Bishop of Lincoln. It provides—much after the 
manner of the stereotyped “ Three Hours " 
service- for a series of 10 stations with appropriate 
addresses, hymns and prayers. It begins with 
“Pilate’s sentence of Christ ’’ and ends with the 
action of Nicodemus and Joseph of Arimathea.

Higher Religious Education of thk “Classes." 
—A movement has lately been started in England 
to promote the acquisition of a fuller religious 
knowledge by the upper and middle classes of 
society. A speaker at one of the meetings said : 
“ The ignorance of church doctrine manifested by 
the average English gentleman would disgrace a 
navvy 1” Too many of the upper ranks “fail to 
take in ” what they hear, and they do not read.

.

The “ Filioquk ” Clause (added to the Nicene 
Creed), which has occasioned such strained relations 
between the Eastern and Western Churches of 
Europe, seems to have originated in Spain, spread 
through France and then entered Italy. Though 
the doctrine is orthodox and Scriptural, the pro
ceeding (of “ improving upon ” a General Council 
decreef was irregular. Pope Leo HI. condemned 
it ex cathedra ; but Benedict VHI. accepted it in 
1014. 4% '

The Apostolic Successor of St. James the 
Just—the present Patriarch of Jerusalem—seems 
to be a very intelligent and imposing personage, 
according to “ Peter Lombard’s " interview, report
ed in the Church Times. The interview included 
Bishop Blyth, who happily seems to be on quite 
fraternal terms with his eminence. “ If once the 
Moslems could see Christians at peace one with 
another, there might be some hope of their con
version 1”
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“ Fashionable !"—It is always a nuisance when 
the waves of society fancy invade the sanctuary 
and take up as a “ fad " or “ craze,'1 for the time 
being, a church observance. It seems to be 
Satan’s last resort in his efforts to throw discredit 
on and “block" the progress of religious influence- 
He tried to impede “ ritualism "—that is reverent 
performance of Church rites—and failed : now he 
is trying to discredit Lent by making it “ fashion
able," that is, popular.

“ Roman Catholic Claims."—Rev. Charles 
Gore’s famous controversial book has reached its 
fourth edition. In thepreface he animadverts on 
the Roman shyness of historical tests for their pecu
liar doctrines and practices, lie well says, “ Is it 
not intolerable to one who believes in the God of 
Truth, to one who believes that whatever is of 
God will bear investigation, to be told that on 
certain subjects, on matters of faith, there is to be 
no critical investigation?"

Slanderous Calumny “ Nailed.’’—Everybody 
has read—in the “cheap and (somewhat) nasty " 
illustrated popular accounts of trips to the Holy 
Land—of the terrible struggles between bands of 
various Christian worshippers which are said to 
desecrate the holiest places and scenes, so that 
Turkish soldiers hove to interfere. The G no niton 
correspondent has keenly investigated, and gives 
the whole tale the lie. The Turkish soldiers 
are occupied in repelling—Turkish rowdies !

“ Ax Unlovely Grumble announced that the 
same verse was being read in English." So 
writes the Guardian correspondent in describing 
the “ Feast of the Gospels " at Jerusalem, where 
the Gospel for Easter Day is sung successively in 
Spanish, German, French, Ac. “ I asked the 
Archimandiate afterwards why he did not siny 
his English verse. His answer was, 4 Well, I 
thought that in the English Church you always 
read your service, and I wanted to do it properly ! ”’

BISHOP WILLIAMS AT REST

Saturday, April 23rd, will long be remembered 
by the citizens of Quebec as the day on which the 
good Bishop, who had so successfully ruled over 
this large diocese for 29 years, was laid at rest. 
At the special request of Mrs. Williams, the re
mains were not laid in state in the Cathedral ; but, 
nevertheless, there was a special celebration of 
the Holy Eucharist at 8 a.m., the Lord Bishop of 
Niagara being the celebrant, assisted by the very 
Rev. the Dean, the Venerable the Archdeacon, and 
Canon Thomas Richardson, and attended by a 
large number of the clergy and lay delegates of the 
diocese.

At 2.30 p.m. the body was removed from his 
late residence to the hearse by the church war
dens of the city churches, and the cortege pro
ceeded to the Cathedral of the Holy Trinity. The 
Dean, Archdeacon, Canons and clergy received the 
remains at the entrance to the Cathedral grounds, 
the rear being brought up by the Bishops of 
Toronto, Niagara and Nova Scotia in their episco
pal robes. The body was removed from the hearse 
and carried into the chancel by the Rev. A. J. 
Balfour, M.A., Rector of St. Peter’s, Quebec ; Rev. 
J. Hepburn, Rector of Richmond; Rev. H. C. 
Stuart, M.A., Rector of Three Rivers ; Rev. T. 
Blaylock, Rector of Danville ; Rev. T. W. For
sythe, Rector of Stanstead ; and the Rev. R. W. 
Colston, Rector of Dudswell. While the body was 
being carried in the opening sentences of the 
burial service were recited by the* Dean and 
Canons Richardson and Foster. The psalm was

chanted by the choir, the lesson read by the 
Bishop of Nova Scotia, and the prayers by t anon 
Richardson and the Bishop of Niagara. I he 
episcopal throne was draper! in mourning, and, 
otherwise, it was noticeable that there was an eiu 
tire absence of plumes and trappings of woo on 
both the hearse and the interior of the sacred edi 
tice. The only decoration on the hearse was the 
symbol of the Christian religion. No funeral 
hymns were sung, but in their stead the hymns 
“ Jesus lives, no longer now shall the terrors of 
death appal us," and “ For ever with the Ixml." 
After the service the procession again formed in 
the following order, and marched up St. Louis 
street and Grande Allee to the toll gate, where 
carriages were taken to the cemetery, viz

Church Wardens.
Lay delegates of the Dioeesan Synod, and mem

bers of the Church Society.
The Bishops, wearing purple birettas, and the 

Bishop of Niagara, carrying his magnificent Pas
toral staff, and the clergy.

The coffin and pall bearers.
The chief mourners—the Ret. l>ennox Wil

liams, M.A., Rector of St. Matthew’s Church, son 
of the deceased prelate ; R. W. Henneker, D.C.L., 
Chancellor of Bishop’s College, and John Hamil
ton, Esq., church warden of St. Matthew's 
Church. i

Lieut.-Governor Of Quebec and his A.D.C., 
clergy of other denominations.

Senators.
Judges and retired Judges.
Members of the House of Commons.
Premier of Quebec and the members of the 

Provincial Cabinet.
Speaker and Members of legislative Council.
Members of Legislative Assembly.
Foreign Consuls.
Deputy Ministers.
The Mayor and Corporation.
The Bar and other professions.
Members and officials of Council of Public 

Instruction.
The Corporation and Faculty of Bishop’s Col

lege, Lennoxville.
Masters and boys, Bishop’s College School.
Alumni and old boys B.C.S.
St. George’s Society.
St. Andrew’s Society.
Irish Protestant Benevolent Society.
Members of Protestant School Board of Quebec.
Masters and boys Quebec High School.
Members of the congregations of city and other 

churches.
General public.
Flags were at half-mast on the Parliament 

buildings, post office, city hall and other public 
buildings, and on many private residences, notably 
on the residences of a number of French citizens.

The surpliced choir of St. Matthew’s Church 
met the cortege at the cemetery gates and pre
ceded the procession to the grave. Deeply im- 

x pressive was the effect of their very true and tune
ful singing as a processional, of Hymn No. 437 
A. & M., “ For all the saints who from their 
labours rest."

Arrived at the grave the clergy who acted as 
pall-bearers took the body from the hearse, and 
lovingly lowered it into its last resting place, as 
though they begrudged to the labourers engaged 
for the occasion the privilege of handling the 
casket containing the hallowed remains. Nor 
were other hands than theirs called to cast the 
earth into the grave, as the solemn words of the 
committal prayer, “ Earth to earth, ashes to

Mhos, dust to dust," fell from thv lip# ()f yA 
officiating priest.

The Very Rev. Dean and the Archdeacon divided 
the service at the grave, the latter saying the 
prayer of Committal. Bishop Siveatnian, of 
Toronto, pronounced the Benediction. Before 
leaving the grave, the clergy and choir joined in 
singing the appropriate hymn. No. 401 A. A M„ 
“ Now the labourer's task is o’er." Few who were 
privileged to witness it, will soon forget the solemn 
and impressive, yet picturesque, scene around the 
open grave, At the head stood the officiating 
priests ; at the foot the chief mourners, and 
around them the assembled laity. On either side, 
two or three deep, the white robed clergy and 
choristers. In the centre the open grave that had 
already received its precious deposit, the sides 
ined with evergreens, and the opening about to 
be closed from mortal vision.

Behind the mourners were the Alma Mater 
Society of B. College, wearing their mourning 
badges and bearing the tloral offerings, subse
quently deposited in the grave. There were 
crosses from Bishop’s College and from B. C. 
School. St. George’s Society sent a beautiful 
pillow, and the Bishop of Montreal a sickle. Mag
nificent crosses surrounded by wreaths came from 
Old Lennoxville Boys and from the Alma Mater 
Society. Other offerings were as follows, viz.:— 
Mrs. E. Bishop, roses; Miss Brice, wreath; Mrs. 
M. B. Irvine, cross; Mrs. E. Jones, wreath; Mrs. 
E. A. Jones, cross; Miss Montizambert, (lowers; 
Mrs. W. Campbell, roses . Officers of the Depart
ment of Public Instruction, cross ; Anglican Con
gregation of Three Rivers, cross ; Mrs. Dobell, 
cross; Mrs. Herbert Smith, roses; Mrs. Charlee 
E. l^evey, cross; Mrs. Poston, wreath; Cathedral 
Churchwardens and Select Vestry, wieath; St. 
Matthew’s Bell ringers, cross; Cathedral Choir, 
cross; Mrs. Burstall, sickle; Mrs. Rae, cross; 
Mrs. Forsyth, wreath; Lady Meredith, wreath; 
Riviere du Loup Congregation, star.

So ended the painful duly of last respects, and 
so he left with the calm assurance of his resurrec
tion to eternal life, and praying that we, with him 
and all those who are departed in the true faith of 
God's Holy name, might have our perfect con
summation and bliss in God’s Eternal Kingdom. 
Feeling sad, too, that we should see his face no 
more on earth, and that we should find it difficult 
to select a Father-in-God, possessing the energy, 
executive ability and generous charity of him 
whom we had laid in the grave, enjoying the sleep 
of the beloved. To the late Bishop’s family the 
whole Canadian Church, this paper, the Canamah 
Chubchman, in particular, and the Diocese of 
Quebec, extend deepest sympathy and sincereet 
prayers.

Telegrams and letters of sympathy have been 
received by the Bishop’s family from England, the 
United States, and all parts of Canada.

BEFKRKNCK8 IN THE CHURCHES.

On the Sunday following the funeral, feeling 
references were made in most of the churches to 
the Bishop’s death. The Right Rev. Chas. Ham
ilton, D.D., Lord Bishop of Niagara, preached in 
St. Matthew’s at Mattins from the text “ I am 
the Way, the Truth and the Life." During the 
course of his eloquent sermon His Lordship made 
the following glowing eulogistic reference to the 
loss sustained by the Diocese :—

“ For nine and twenty years ban your venerable 
Bishop gone in and out among you, taking pet* 
in your life, entering into all that interested you, 
seeking in his sacred office and in his private 
capacity to promote all that connected itself with
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your true welfare. <>ur hearts are all ho full of his 
removal from amongst us, your chief pastor in 
this Diocese, trim master of Israel, that it is at 
once exceedingly difficult either to keep silence or 
to give utterance to the thoughts of our hearts. 
We shall, as in all similar cases, prohahly realize 
more distinctly now than ever before, what a 
power there was in your grave, thoughtful Father 
in God to influence us all. His very silence was 
more weighty than the frequent utterances of 
others. He possessed in a rare degree true dis
cernment as to the time to speak and the time to 
be silent. None could speak more powerfully and 
directly to the point when the right moment was 
reached. His sound and accurate judgment as to 
the probabilities and feasibility of any particular 
course saved this Diocese from many of the errors 
which have hindered the progress of the Church 
in other quarters. Quick, steady and prosperous 
has the course of this Diocese been under his rule, 
until its success in every department of the Church’s 
work is a surprise to more populous and wealthy 
districts of Canada. The College and School at 
Lennoxville, and the numerous interests promoted 
by the Church Society, all afford striking evidence 
of the confidence and harmony and good will 
which have pervaded the community and without 
which no progress is possible. The administra
tion of your venerable Ihshop possessed in a 
remarkable degree the attractive and affective 
quality of never drawing attention to itself. It 
was free from the bustle and the jars and the 
excitement which generally accompany man’s 
methods of working. His rule was steady and 
consistent and powerful, just because it was very 
quiet and always free from any approach to osten
tation. Hardly ever did he refer to his own work 
or efforts, certainly never in public and very 
seldom even in the privacy of confidential inter
course. All thoughts of self seemed to be kept 
far away, and so no vain glory or jealous regard of 
others ever stained or disturbed his spirit. Ever 
ready to recognise and appreciate the gifts en
trusted to others, he welcomed their co-operation. 
Because a particular course or effort did not 
seem to him feasible or to * promise good 
success, he never so expressed his opinion 
as to deter others from undertaking it. He 
was always willing that others should have ample 
opportunity to put forward or promote any effort 
which might yield success to their'gifts and zeal, 
although its failure might seem to be ensured to 
his own temperament and methods of working. 
And when success crowned their efforts it was 
wholly theirs. There was no disposition to take 
any share in what he had not earned. His large 
bodily frame contained a large mind and a big soul. 
He abhorred the most distant approach to any of 
the little narrow ways into which even good men 
are sometimes betrayed. He could not take a 
little narrow view of any subject. Every one could 
make certain of a courteous, considerate and gen
erous hearing for any matter on which he desired 
to have your Bishop's counsel. Swift to hear, slow 
to speak, slow to wrath was he, yet hie righteous 
indignation could be deeply moved by any unfair- 
ness or injustice or deceit. Still even in such 
cases, though his indignation inspired others with 
awe, it was never for one moment beyond his con
trol. But my long and close intercourse with your 
Bishop is perhaps betraying me beyond the pro
per limit. The thoughts and feelings are yet 
fresh to me which possessed us all when nine and 
twenty years ago we mourned over the removal of 
the Right Rev. Dr. Mountain, the third Bishop of 
Quebec. His saintly character, his gentle, loving
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spirit, and his long life of missionary toil from 
Labrador to Rupert’s Land had so identified him 
with the Church and the office of Bishop, that it 
seemed to many of us as though the Church could 
not go on without him. The period too was lie- 
set with unusual difficulties attendant upon the 
first meetings of the Synod. Party spirit and con
tention too were unhappily very active at the time. 
As we recall the sorrow and anxiety which filled 
our hearts then, we cannot refrain from thanking 
God and taking a very hopeful view of your future. 
No one in those days ever dreamed of such success 
in every department as we see around us now. 
Your Bishop, who has now entered into rest, was then 
known to only a few of us. But God had entrust
ed to him, so far as we can see, just the gifts and 
qualities which were needed to promote the Church’s 
welfare in this Diocese. It were dishonoring God 
and unworthy of us to have any misgiving that in 
answer to the devout prayers of the Church, God 
will raise up again another well and duly qualified 
to take up the Bishopric now left vacant. He may 
be one of gifts and qualities very different from 
those which have thade the Church so prosperous 
under the rule and guidance of your late Bishop. 
Whatever the gifts and qualities entrusted to him 
may be, they will have been assigned üo him by 
the Holy Ghost, who can make no mistake, who 
will divide to him freely just what ,will be most 
profitable to the Church. The Church is His own 
instrument for His own divine work of sanctifying 
you and all its members. He will not fail to sup
ply freely and in large measure all that may be 
necessary or even important for her. It will re
main for her members, from the chief pastor down, 
through all her officers and congregations, to be 
true and faithful, unselfish and devoted. Thug 
the days of our mourning for the good Bishop, 
who b&s filled so large and so blessed a place 
amongst us for so many years, will be relieved by 
the bright hope that as he has entered into his 
well-earned and longed-for rest, so the work which 
was very dear to him will prosper in the hands of 
one chosen and consecrated by the Church to fill 
his throne amongst you.”

In the evening the Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia 
preached from the text, “Encompassed by a great 
cloud of witnesses.” After referring to the num
berless Saints who form the “ great cloud of wit
nesses,” he said there were many dear to those pre
sent, and among them, him who had for so long 
looked upon them with eyes of love, seeking in 
what way he might labour more and more to their 
advantage. There is no more need for him to pray 
for aid to enable him to perform his duty, but now 
he has only to return thanks for the grace accord
ed him, and for that message doubtless already 
spoken, “ Well done, thou good and faithful ser
vant.”

At morning service in the Cathedral, the 
Dean read the following to the congregation, pre
vious to the sermon which was preached by the 
Bishop of Nova Scotia :

“A few words will naturally be looked for from 
me this morning, with reference to the overwhelm
ing blow which has been recently inflicted upon 
us, in the death of our beloved Bishop. I have 
had neither time nor power to prepare as yet an 
address, in any way worthy of such a subject. I 
had hoped, at all events, that you would have list
ened next Sunday to some description of him and 
his work for the Church, from the pen of some one 
better qualified than myself to attempt the task. 
I fear, however, that shell an arrangement is im
practicable and that the task must devolve upon 

me.

“To day, I can only think of the man, of my good, 
kind, wise and faithful friend of more than twenty 
years’ standing, whose departure can never be 
made up to me, and whose loss I shall always de
plore.

“His last public utterance was in this church, on 
Tuesday evening, April 12th, when he confirmed 
22 candidates. All then present noticed his indis
position. None imagined that they saw him for 
the last time on earth. I trust most earnestly 
that those who, on that occasion, received from 
him the laying on of hands, will never forget it. 
They were spoken to then by their Bishop, a dying 
man. Surely the fact that for their sakes, and 
obeying a call of duty, he, to say the least, aggra
vated the disease from which he died, should make 
a more permanent impression upon their hearts 
than the most eloquent words ever spoken by man. 
And now he rests, and we have still to battle on, 
deprived of his genial presence, his prudent coun
sel, his far-seeing breadth of view, and his cordial 
co-operation with all conscientious labour for the 
good of souls. Let us hope that nothing hereafter 
will ever be said or done to impair our peace and 
harmony, or to retard the progress of the Church 
in this Diocese, the result, under God, of his sa
gacious and sympathetic administration. And let 
us pray that the God of all comfort will support . 
his sorrowing family, and that they may derive 
some earthly consola'ion from the knowledge that 
their grief is shared, not only by the Church, but 
by the public at large.”

I# St. Peter’s, the Rev. A. H. Robertson, rector 
of Cookshire, in the morning, and the L r dBishop 
of Niagara in the evening, referred feelingly to the 
sad loss to the Diocese.

REVIEWS.
Sermons on some words of Christ. By H. P. 

Liddon, D.D., D.C.L., LL.D., late Canon 
and Chancellor of St. Paul’s. Crown 8vo.
Pp. 356. Price 5s. London : Longmans, 
Green & Co. ; Toronto : Rowsell & Hutchison.

Canon Liddon’s sermons require no word of
praise from us, and here we have another collee- ...
tion of twenty-three, which «qfcre full of rich 
thoughts. They are all from the St. Paul's pul
pit and date from 1870 to 1889, when the Canon 
was in the vigour of his power. In all that he 
writes there is a spiritual earnestness and a depth 
of religious insight that mark off his sermons from 
those of all other preachers. He thoroughly 
understood the temper of the vast audiences that 
clustered under the dome of St. Paul’s to hear his 
words, and, though habits and circumstances 
differ, we are men of like passions with them. 
There is much for our learning in each sermon, 
and much even in the way he works out his sub
ject. For ordinary use this volume is valuable on 
this account, that it contains no special sermons, 
or even any for the greater feasts ; they were gen
erally preached during the inonth of August when 
the fashionable world had left, and they present 
the Redeemer as a living guide to men of all time.

The Social Laws of God—Sermons on the Ten 
Commandments. By E. A. Washburn, D.D. 
8vo. Pp. xiv., 218. Price 50c. New York : 
Thomas Whittaker ; Toronto : Rowsell & 
Hutchison.

These sermons have the ring of the true metal, 
and have been written by a man of no ordinary 
culture and grasp of Ms subject. He treats aU 
the commandments from the side of the enlighten
ed Christian conscience, wMch finds in them its 
law as-much as Moses or David did. The first 
sermon is introductory, and shows on what prin
ciples he is to act in dealing with the Law. The 
sermons are preceded by a Mghly apprecia
tive memoir of the preacher, whose mind had been 
enriched by travel and a knowledge of the men 
who form “ the world.” He died in 1881, so 
that his sermons are adapted to the present time.

y‘ . A f
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Though only in paper covers, it is u valuable col 
lection of nutter for cleric and layman. Such 
sermons, perhaps slightly pruned and adapted, 
are what our Canadian congregations like, leva use 
they feel the need of them. It may well be asked 
how much an ordinary worshipper is taught any 
Sunday by the listening to the second command- 
ment, or the sixth, or the tenth being read.

HoW TO MAKE A TkMVKRAXCK Sl'KKVH, with 11U-
merous outline addresses. By the Rev. H. 
Edmund Ugh. M.A. Pp. i'll. Prices 1 s. 
and Is. (>d. Ixindon : Church of England 
^Temperance Society.

This is very useful for its own special .purpose, 
and contains many hints that will be of much 
value to others who wish to speak with freedom and 
to the point. Many of our clergy could do worse 
things than make themselves familiar with it, 
and then be silent till they can cairy out its prin
ciples.

Unity and Uniformity : to be promoted by variety 
and catholicity in the ways of sacred worship 
within the Church of England. A letter ad
dressed with his kind permission to the Right 
Rev. Edward King, D.D., Lord Bishop 
of Lincoln. By George Venables, Hon. 
Canon of Norwich. Pp. 84. Price 6d. Lon
don : Bickers Son ; Toronto : Rowsell À 
Hutchison.

This pamphlet is clearly the product of calm, 
mature thought, but the proposals are rather 
novel to be accepted at once. It mostly contains 
a discussion of three proposals, and these are 
worth considering : 1st, Alterations in the Book of 
Common Prayer as it now is ; 2nd, Additions with
in the present offices ; 3rd, Enrichment, supple
mental offices.

Magazines.—Tht Pulpit occupies a unique posi
tion in current literature. There never was a 
time when good preachers were so influential, and 
the interchange of sermonic thought is calculated 
to improve the general tenor of pulpit utterances. 
The April issue contains twelve complete sermons 
by such well-known preachers as Bishop Coxe, 
Mark Guy Pearse, John McNeill, Thomas Dixon, 
Dr. C. L. Thompson, Prof. Davidson, the late 
Canon Liddon, Bishop Wilberforce and others. 
The magazine is true to its title and purpose, 
which is a great recommendation. S2za year. 
20 cents a copy. Edwin Rose, publisher, Buffalo, 
N.Y. Bltickwoml opens with an admirable article 
on one of the “ burning questions ” of contempor
ary British thought—“ Our Army.” Safe to say, 
no one within the shores of Britain will skip that 
article, if he has the option of reading it. The 
story of “ Diana ” is also one of the great attrac
tions of this veteran but pushing magazine. The 
other articles are almost equally good. Nineteenth 
Century offers as its chief attraction this month a 
remarkably clever article by Sir Charles Tupper, 
who gives evidence continually that “ no pent-up 
Utica ” will suffice for his voice and pen. Among 
the other articles, that by Lady Paget on “ Vege 
table Diet,” deserves special study and considera
tion. Michael Davitt gives his impression of the 
Canadian North-west, while the London agitator, 
John Burns, writes “ Let London Live.” Arena, 
this month, goes into the question of the use of 
“ Volapuk ” as the world’s language. The inevi
table psychical experience of somebody gets an 
airing and keeps up the excitement on this subject. 
Dromgoole continues his clever character-sketches 
of American life. Articles on the “Money Ques
tion,” and “ Heaven and Hell ” are specially good 
from the general point of view.

No Other Sarsaparilla has the merit by which 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has won such a firm hold 
upon the confidence of the people.

No Other combines the economy and strength 
which make “ 100 Doses One Dollar” true only 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

No Other possesses the Combination, Propor
tion, and Process which make Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
peculiar to itself.

Hood’s Pills cure Sick Headache.
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FREDERICTON
Ou Thursday evening, the ‘21st ult., the regular 

quarterly meeting of the Fredericton Deanery S. S. 
Teachers’ association was hold in the Church hall, at 
Fredericton. The resignation of the librarian of the 
Association, W. H. Tippet, was accepted, and Mr. 
liebbiugtou was chosen to till the vacancy. Miss 
Ella Hunt was elected corresponding sectelary for 
the assistance of the clergy of the deanery, in pro
curing day school teachers for the different schools 
iu their respective parishes. The next meeting of 
the association will be held iu the parish of St. 
Marys, on the evening of the 16tli day of June.

The diocesan Sunday school convention is to meet 
iu Fredericton on Wednesday and Thursday, the 
18th and 19th days of May. The programme of 
work is now being prepared by the Committee, a fur
ther notice of which w It lie given hereafter.

The Faster services at all the churches reported, 
were of the usual hearty and festival character. At 
the Cathedral there were two celebrations of the 
Holy Communion, at 8 a.ui. and at 11 a.tu. service. 
The total number of communicants is said to have 
been 191.

The floral decorations were chaste and beautiful, 
and the singing is reported to have been good.

At St. Anne’s, Christ Church, there were also two 
celebrations of the Holy Communion, and 158 jier 
sous partook of the Blessed Sacrament.

The auyiems were, at Matins, Simper's “ He is 
Risen” and “ I know that my Redeemer livetti”; at 
Evensong the decorations were very beautiful.

The rector of lviugsclear reports hearty services, 
and a good number of communicants.

At St. Mary's the heart of the rector was rejoiced 
at the very large number of communicants who 
partook of the Blessed Sacrament, about double the 
number who received at this festival one year ago. 
The singing was excellent, and the congregations 
large.

The rector is making preparations to build a church 
at Marysville, where there are a large number of 
Church people, most anxious for a suitable place of 
worship.

At Maugerville and Burton tht re were two cele 
bratious of Holy Communion, attt a.ui. and at 11 a.tiK, 
and a good proportion of the communicants of both 
parishes became partakers of the Eucharistic Feast.

His Lordship, the Bishop Coadjutor, administered 
the Holy Rite of confirmation in St. John’s Church, 
St. Jouu, ou Monday evening the 25th, and iu 
Trinity Church ou the 26th ult.

The Rev. Charles Fullerton, B.A., of the diocese 
of Nova Scotia, is spoken of as likely to till the va
cancy iu the parish of Petitcodiac, N.B.

QUEBEC.
Quebec.—The following resolution was adopted at 

a meeting of the clergy of the Diocese of Quebec, 
convened by the Archdeacon immediately prior to 
the funeral of the late Bishop.

Moved by the Rev. the Dean of Quebec, seconded 
by Canon Von Iflland : That the following be adopt
ed as a resolution of the clergy here assembled, and 
that a copy of the resolution be sent to the Rev. 
Lennox Williams, and also to the press:

“ The clergy of the Diocese of Quebec, assembled 
for the burial of their reverend and beloved Bishop, 
cannot separate without giving some expression to 
their sense of the loss which the Church has sustain
ed, nor without conveying to Mrs. Williams and the 
Rev. Lennox Williams the assurance of the heart
felt sympathy of the clergy with them in their great 
sorrow, and of their prayers that they may be sup
ported and in time comforted in it. The sudden 
and unlooked for removal of our beloved Bishop frpm 
among us, in the full vigour of his ’ great mental 
powers, and in the fullest exercise of his moral and 
spiritual influence is to all human appeadaiicea serious 
blow to the diocese and to the vfrhole Church. The 
influence of the Bishop for good was many sided. In 
his wisdom, soundness of judgment and never swerv
ing firmness, every one had absolute confidence. In 
love and kindness and goodness, he was the father of 
all in his diocese, and may be truly said to have car
ried the keys to their hearts at his girdle. But by 
his clergy will his loss be most deeply and lastingly 
felt. The completeness of his sympathy with them 
in all their labours and trials, evoked an equally com
plete trust and affection on their part, and their 
sense of that sympathy was to them a comfort and 
support beyond expression. The fruits of his life- 
work are seen all around. From the six years of his 
educational work at Lennoxville, a great band of ar
dent young minds received impressions of goodness 
and truth and honor never to be effaced. The happy 
results of his twenty-nine years of labour as a bish
op in the Church of God, are too large to be more

than alluded to hero. They are seen in the i|tiiutuees 
and peace and brotherly love which ehaiactvrixo hia 
diocese, and in the healthy development ami iirogress 
of the Chinch in all directions. The clergy venture 
to ho|»o that their placing on record hero these proofs 
of God’s blessing on the life work of their reverend 
Bishop, will tie a comfort to those dear to him, now 
so sorrowfully bereaved, as well as a satisfaction to 
the whole diocese under the present distress.”

Quebec.—/hocesan .Synod.—The regular meeting of 
the Diocesan Synod, which had been summoned by 
the late Lord Bishop of the diocese, to moot at Qq/ 
hoc on May 81st, 1892, has been indefinitely |K»t- 
pound, hut a sjieeial meeting will he called for the 
21st June, for the purpose of electing a bishop. 
Names most prominently mentioned hero arc tiio 
Bishop of Niagara, Bishop of Nova Scotia, Canon 
DuMoulin, and Canon Bullock, of Leeds, F.ngland.

Missionary Meet my.—The annual meeting of the 
diocesan branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary has been 
called to moot in the Church ball, on lhursday, May 
12th, and there is expected to bo a good attendance 
of delegates: A missionary meeting has been arranged 
for the previous evening, when the Bight Bov. Dr. 
Reeve, Bishop of Mackenzie River, will address the 
meeting, as he is returning from England ulxmt that 
time by way of Quebec. Ho will give an account of 
Ins work among the Esquimaux Indians in li.snorth 
oru diocese.

MONTREAL.
Aii/M'intinent.—The Lord Bishop of the Diocese 

has been pleased to appoint L. H. Davidson, Esq., 
D.C.L., Q.V., to lie Church Advocate for the Diocese 
of Montreal.

Synod Heport.—The rejsirt of the 88rd Aunuial 
Synod of the diocese, held 19th and 21st January 
last, lias just been issued, and will he forwarded to 
each member of the Synod and distributed to snb^ 
sen hers to Mission Fund.

Berthikr-kn-havt.—St. James.—The vestry meet
ing was held.-on Monday. Mr. A. Ralston was nomi
nated rector's churchwarden, and Mr. W. G. McCon- 
nel was elected people’s warden. Lieut.-Col. Hansen 
and Mr. G. F. C. Smith were elected delegates to thé 
Diocesan Synod.

Lonocbuil.—-St. Mark's.—The vestry meeting 
resulted in the following elections : Delegates to 
Synod, Dr. T. P. Butler, Q. C., and Mr. Henry J. 
Gear ; wardens, Mr- William I. Gear and Mr. F. J. 
McClare. The rectory building committee reported 
that the sum of 9729.58 had boon subscribed to the 
rectory fund and that actual building operations 
were iu progress.

Lachine.—St. Stephen's.—Tlie.vystry tupeting was. _ 
held on Monday, the rector, Rev. It. Huwtou, in the 
chair. The financial statement showed the revenue 
for the past year to have been 92,180, an increase of 
nearly 9400 over the previous year. The officers 
appointed for the ensuing year are : ward2ns, Mr.'F. 
Goucher, Mr. J. (»'. Brooks (re-oloctod); lay delegates “ 
to Synod, Messrs. R. C. Thornloc and S. J. Doran.

Ormstown.--.N7. James.—The annual vestry meeting 
in connection with St. James church was held on Eas
ter Monday, the Rev. A. I). Lockhart in the chair. 
Mr. Samuel Cottiugham was re-elected church
warden, and Mr. Wm. Rice was elected people’s 
warden. Messrs. W. Rice and Robert Henderson 
were appointed delegates. , " *

Mascouchk.—Wardens, Mr. Albert Robertson and 
Mr. Robert Ewan ; lay delegates, Messrs. A. B. 
Ewan and John Robinson.

Terrebonne.—Wardens, Mr. Matthias Moody and 
Mr. Matthew Moody ; lay delegates, Messrs. George 
Summer and C. S. Wallace.

Chambly.—St. Stephen's.—There was a service of 
prayer without a sermon in this church on Monday 
evening last. At the close the regular Easter vestry 
meeting was bold. The rector, Rev. G. H. Butler, 
presided. Warden W. B. Austin was absent through 
illness, being represented by his son, Mr. Bruoe 
Austin, who submitted the accounts, financial state
ments, etc., etc., which were accepted and regarded 
as very satisfactory and most encouraging. t T"* 
following appointments were made : wardens, Mr.
J. W. Howard and Mr. W. B. Austin ; lay delegates, 
Messrs. J. W. Howard and A. H. Plinisoll. Votes of 
thanks to the retiring officers, the Sunday School 
teachers, Ladies’ Church Aid Society, the organise 
and the ladies and gentlemen of the choir, for thou 
valuable services during the past year, were recorded- 
A resolution of regret that Mr. W. B. Austin coma 
not attend the meeting owing to sickness was passed 
unanimously.

St. Johns, P. Q.—The newly appointed rector, 
the Rev. W. Windsor, presided, and had a 
reception from the members of the Vestry. The 
financial statement was most satisfactory. A debt
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0f Homo $ 4<M) had boon entirely wiped out during tlio 
year. Wardens, Messrs. .1. Dunaghy and (i. W. 
WilkiuHOU ; lay delegates, Messrs. K. It. Smith and 
1. B. Futvoye. Extensive re pairs and improvements 
iu the church property are coutomplated, and a com 
luittoo consisting of the wardens, W. M. Ryder, II 
Black and E. It. Smith, was appointed to inquire 
into the matter and report at au adjourned meeting 
on the ‘2nd May.

Cot* St. Antoine.-—'-At the Easier vestry meeting 
of St. Matthias church, Messrs. 11 and y side and 
Young were chosen as the church wardens, and Col. 
Sweeney and Mr. John Macfarlano as the lay dele 
gates to Synod. Sidesmen wore also elected. The 
ex-wardens, Messrs. Hobbs and Knowles, who receiv 
ed a cordial \oto of thanks for their services, 
presented a financial -wr/c Idanchc . — the parish debt 
of between five and six hundred dollars having been, 
within the former part of the month, paid iu full 
through the offertory. The rector, having- been 
asked to withdraw, the Vestry unanimously decided 
to raise the rector's ati|K>nd to $ 1,750 —au increase 
of 1800.

Pire!—Owing to dry weather, a brush tire in the 
field adjacent to the church set tire to the edifice, 
which was only saved from lwing burned by the help 
of some workmen. Moral !—Don't let old evergreens 
lie round a wooden church edifice, or other dry 
tinder !—which would, if on fire, burn your church to 
a cinder !

ht Sunday of 1er Hauler.— Evensong.—Confirmation.-- 
Eleven maidens and two lads received the apostolic 
rite of the laying on of hands by the Lord Bishop 
of the Diocese. Your correspondent was much im 
pressed by the earnest and solemn address delivered 
to the confirmees by our Venerable Bishop ; but the 
addition of a full length sermon, altho' full of the 
Gospel, was too much at one time—at least for a 
superannuated clergyman. It was the advice of a 
venerable Christian, who departed this life in his 
87th year, “always let the |>eople go away with an 
appetite !" There was a full church, good siugiug, 
and an eloquent, practical discourse from the Lord 
Bishop.

Sabrerai» College.—Ou Thursday evening, 21st 
inst., as previously stated, a large congregation as
sembled at L'Eglise du Rédempteur on the occasion 
of the confirmation service. The Ix>rd Bishop of 
Montreal was accompanied by the Ven. Archdeacon 
Evans, the Kev. Canon Iiollit, the ltev. Canon 
Mulock, the ltev. L. N. Tucker, M.A., and the Rev. 
M. Everett, M.A. Six candidates were presented by 
the ltev. 1). Larivierc, B.A., pastor of the church, 
to receive the a^tostolic rite of laying on of hands. 
The service ended, the congregation adjourned to 
the College, where a very interesting report of the 
French work was read by Principal Lariviere. The 

' register shows that 07 pupils have been under 
instruction during the greater part of the year, and 
there xyas not a case of sickness in which it was 
necessary té,call a doctor amongst the pupils board
ing at the College. The Sabrevois Schools were 
represented in the Montieal Diocesan Theological 
College by two pupils, at McGill by three, one in 
Arts, one iu Science, and one in the Veterinary De
partment, and at the Bishop’s Medical College by 
five, one of whom graduated this year. Thanks 
were offered to the friends who helped the work.

All Saint».—More than a hundred and fifty child
ren attended the special service for the Sunday- 
«îhool of this church on the afternoon of Easter 
Sunday, and these, with teachers, parents and 
fnends, tilled the church to overflowing. The child
ren, U d by organ and cornets, sang the musical part 
of the service, including several Easter carols, most 
heartily. The Rev. H. J. Evans, incumbent, spoke 
to the children earnestly and appropriately. Mr. 
George E. Mawley, superintendent, read the lessons, 

at the conclusion of the service presented each 
child with a special Easter number of 7he Young 
ohurchman and a handsome Easter card. The offer
tory amounted to 817.05, viz.: $10.75, the children’s 
sayings through Lent for missions, and $6.80 towards 
6 “brary, much needed in this school. Miss Evans
presided at the organ, ably accompanied by two
cornets played by Messrs. Thomas Robinson and son. *

<irace Church, it has liecu decided not to base new 
premises. I'Id's mission has been ably conducted 
1 at times amidst many difficulties) by the members 
of the Association. Addresses were delivered by 
His Lordship the Bishop, the Rev. Dean Carmichael 
and Mr. George Hague, and MissColbeck and Messrs. 
Holt and Robertson contributed to the musical 
programme.

ONTARIO.
Nkw Boyne and Lombardy.—Easter-tide in this 

parish has lieeu celebrated in a manner somewhat 
similar to last year. The early morn had hardly 
come when the incumbent, the Rev. C. A. French, 
celebrated Holy Communion with the oldest parish
ioner, aged 87; hastening away to an 8.80 celebration 
in 1’riuity Church, Lombardy, where 18 communi
cants had assembled, the church being very nicely 
decorated with flowers. After a hasty breakfast the 
clergyman was driven to St. Peter’s, New Boyne, 
where Matins were said aud 69 persons communicat
ed at a mid-day celebration. During the afternoon 
a return to Lombardy was made and at 7 p.m. there 
was held a special children’s service in connection 
with the Sunday school. This last service was 
l»egun by the children and clergyman forming in 
procession aud marching up the nave singing hymn 
892 A. and M. Instead of a sermon after Evensong, 
there was a public catechising of the children on the 
work done since Advent. The teachers and scholars 
deserve much credit for the good answering made. 
The elections of the Easter Vestries are as follows : 
Churchwardens, Messrs. John Duffield and John 
Moorhouse for Trinity Church ; Messrs. Joseph Pres
ton and Alex. Rogers for St. Peter’s. Sidesmen, 
Messrs. R. J. Gardiner, M.D., and Wm. Moorhouse 
or I riuity Church.

Ottawa.-St. Bartholomew'».--St. Margaret’schurch, 
the smallest, and for its size the prettiest, architec
turally, in and around Ottawa, is known to a great 
mduy by name ohlv. It was built through the efforts 
of the rector of the parish of St. Bartholomew's, as
sisted by friends in JaLeville, for the use of residents 
in the village, who found it impossible to attend ser
vices in the city. It contains seating accommodation 
for about one hundred people, and is built of free
stone, and surmounted by a square tower containing 
a vestry and organ loft. The afternoon service, at 
3 p.m. Easter Sunday, was attended by a congrega
tion of nearly one hundred. A white frontal,. the 
gift of St. Saviour's church, Eastbourne, England, 
and obtained by Mr. Brown, who was once a member 
of that church, was hung in front of the altar for the 
first time. It was made of heavy corded silk, liter
ally covered with silk embroidery in different colors, 
and in the centre is a medallion head of our Saviour. 
Every part was done by hand, and the whole is a 
veritable masterpiece of art.

Bath.—The Easter services in old St. John’s were 
of exceeding interest and attracted unusually large 
congregations both morning and evening. Among 
the striking features of the morning service was the 
attendance at the holy communion, there being not 
less than fifty. The altar looked superb in its floral 
attire and beautiful festal frontal. G- H. M. Baker, 
of Lindsay, assisted at the morning service by read
ing the lessons; the rector, Rural Dean Baker, preach
ed on both occasions. Miss Nettie Forward presid
ed at the organ, and the rendering of the canticles, 
hymns and amens was excellent and inspiring. As 
the procession of young men and boys, preceded by 
a chorister bearing a beautiful cross-inscribed ban
ner, jmd followed by the rector and reader, moved 
%p and down the centre aisle at the opening and 
closing of the service, singing heartily suitable pro
cessional hymns, not a few regretted, as they after
wards said, that so orderly a body of singers were 
not properly habited in cassocks and surplices. The 
offertory collections yielded $8.59 for the widows and 
orphans' fund.

ed me of the correctness of the position maintained 
by the historic catholic and apostolic Church of Eng
land. And I now wish to express my deep sorrow 
that I allowed myself to give utterance to the state
ments which I then did, such utterances being due 
to a false conception of the |>osition of the Church, 
aud to an erroneous view of the spirit aud aim of her 
clergy. And I now propose for the future to be as 
vigorous a defender of the Church as in the past I 
have been an opponent. Faithfully yours,

William Henry Barnes.

Christ Church.-
declared free.

-The seats in this church have been

Renfrew.—St. Paul'».—The annual vestry meet
ing was held iu the church on Easter Monday even
ing, the incumbent, the Rev. W. M. H. Quartermaine, 
presiding. The churchwardens’ report showed the 
substantial balance on hand of $61.25 receipts over 
expenditure ; while the Woman’s Guild have a bal
ance on hand of $54.98. The former amount was 
ordered to be paid to Rev. Mr. Quartermaine in ac
cordance with the agreement between the vestry and 
the rector regarding the latter’s stipend. Mr. James 
Clark was re-elected churchwarden, and the incum
bent re-appointed Mr. H. Moss. James Clark was 
re-elected lay delegate to Synod ; the other lay dele
gates being Messrs. W. V. H. Stanford and Henry 
Moss. Moved by Mr. Clark, seconded by Mr. Moss, 
That the thanks of this vestry are due and are here
by tendered to Mr. and Mrs. Quartermaine for their 
valuable gifts to this church during the year, the 
former consisting of a beautiful altar cloth and linen, 
and the latter of a handsome and suitable memorial 
chair : and we earnestly pray that the Divine Giver 
of all good may long spare both Mr. and Mrs. Quar
termaine to us and to the church at large.

Adolphustown.—The rector, Rev. R. S. Foroeri, 
has been made by his people the recipient of a very 
valuable present—a new top buggy. In making this 
offering they have not only benefited their clergy
man, but done credit to themselves. Would the ex
ample were infectious.

TORONTO.
Trinity News.—Lectures were re-umed on Tues

day, the 26th ult., after the rest afforded by the 
Easter vacation. The ensuing short time will be 
pretty much taken up in preparations for the forth
coming university examinations in arts, and college 
examinations in divinity.

Owing to the vacancy in the parish of Ashbumham, 
the services at that place on Sunday.last were tak
en by Mr. C. W. Headly, of Trinity College.

The Rev. J. Senior was engaged with duties at 
Markham on Sunday last.

On Sunday last the evening service at St. Jude's 
church, Brockton, was taken by Mr. Robert Orr.

Grace Church.—The sale of work by the Ladies' 
Aid Society was the attraction that drew a large 
crowd to the lecture room of that church in Elm- 
street last Tuesday evening. The sale was for the 
benefit of the “ reduction fund.” This fund is for the 
reduction of the mortgage on the church. It has 
been rendered necessary by the fact that all seats 
in the church have been made free. In the evening 
there was a social and parlor concert, in which Mr». 
Titus, Mrs. York, Miss Baker and Mr. Timm» took 
'part. The day’s proceedings resulted in profit to 
the funds of the church and pleasure to those who 
attended.

Church of Ascension.—The Junior Missionary Band 
of this church met last Tuesday evening. Rev. H. G. 
Baldwin occupied the chair. There was a large at
tendance of parents of children. Miss Tilley read
the report of the mission band, showing that they 
have collected this year 1102, which was accounted 
for at the Easter vestry meeting, and $31 since. A 
number of recitations were given by the pupils. His 
lordship the Bishop of Huron addressed the child
ren for half an hour, setting forth the importance of 
mission work, encouraging them to persevere in it.

Point St. Charles.—Grace Church.—The third 
annual meeting of the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation was held in the scnôol-room on Tuesday 
iJemnJ ^ttHt’ ^le Lord Bishop of the Diocese presid- 
“g- The reports of the secretary and treasurer 

anowed the Association to be in a flourishing con- 
won and doing a good work in the parish. Mr. 
annmg submitted the mission report, and stated 
at owing to the short period that would intervene 

netween the expiration of the lease of the premises 
Rushbrook street and the opening of the new

Belleville.—Rev. Mr. Barnes Announces His Ad
hesion to the Church of England.—The subjoined com
munication from the Rev. W. H. Barnes, late minis
ter of the Reformed Episcopal body in Belleville, ex
plains itself. He withdrew, last week, from connec
tion with that body very soon after the offer of an 
increased stipend: Mr. Barnes was originally a Church of England woman’s Auxiliary to Missions SSstSter, then joined the Reformed Epis- of theiDiocesèS Toronk.opened Wednesday mornmg,
copalians. He has made quite a name for himself as the 27th ult., in the cathedral, and was continued in
a preacher and hard worker, and being desirous of 
entering the ministry of the Church of England, he 
will be warmly welcomed in that communion :* Bellevile, Ont., April 20th, 1892.

Edward J. B. Pense, Editor British Whig: My 
dear sir,—Will you kindly give to this letter the same 
prominence in your paper which was given therein 
to my series of open letters, addressed to the Lord 
Bishop of Ontario, about two years ago. Further 
study of the questions therein discussed has oonvinc-

St. James'.—The sixth annual meeting of the 
Church of England Woman’s Auxiliary to Missions

the school house in the afternoon. At 10.80 in the 
cathedral Holy Communion was administered to a 
large number of delegates and others interested in 
missionary work. Rev. J. C. Roper, M. A., of St. 
Thomas’ church, preached an eloquent sermon from 
the text, which is the motto of the Woman’s Aux
iliary : “ The Love of Christ Constraineth Us.”

At 2.80 p.m. the delegates and their friends, to the 
number of 850, met in St. James’ school house, and, 
after devotional exercises, the roll was called,
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A large number of delegates from outside the city 
were present ; the city delegates were about 70 in 
number.

The afternoon session began with devotional exer
cises, after which letters of cordial greeting from 
other dioceses were read.

Mrs, Williamson, president of the Woman s Aux
iliary,' then delivered an address of welcome to the 
delegates. She said there was reason to feel en
couraged in the fact that there was a general desire 
amiMijr the member» to he better informed on mis
sionary topics. She referred in feeling terms to the 
deaths of three members of the Auxiliary : Mrs. 
Lumley and Miss Harriet Boulton, of Toronto, and 
Mrs. Ward, of Port Hope. Mrs. Daniel, of Port Hope, 
replied to the address on behalf of the delegates.

The report of Mrs. Cummings, the secretary, was 
encouraging. During the year nine senior and four 
junior branches were organized, which made a total 
of 71 senior and 80 junior branches. Last year ‘2,187 
adult members were enrolled, and the number this 
year was 2,414. Of the 28 life members 17 had join
ed this year. Mrs. Cummings announced that 
Bishop Reeve, of Mackenzie River, would arrive in 
Toronto on May 14, to spend a couple of days, and 
that Miss Perkes, who went to Athabasca as a mis 
sionary, was to be married to Rev. G. Holmes, of that 
diocese, on May 19.

Mrs. Grindlay, treasurer, gave the total receipts 
for the year as 18,488.26, of which 1853.08 has not
been expended.

Miss Paterson, secretary of the Dorcas Society, 
esented *s annual report. There had been 182 
nés, containing 9,515 garments, sent out to the 

North west. The Indian department had remitted 
the freight on the boxes sent to treaty Indians.

Mrs. Hodgins stated that the Literature Com
mittee had received 48 books for distribution.

Miss Tilley, secretary of the junior branches, re 
ported that 666 new members had been enrolled 
during the past year.

Mrs. Hodgins, of the Leaflet Committee, said Tor
onto had purchased 2,000 of the 5,200 sold.

Miss Roger, treasurer of the extra-cent-a-day fund, 
gave the total receipts for the year as 1841.96, and 
this amount had been dispensed according to vote 
at the monthly meetings.

A vote was taken on the disposition of the life 
membership fund of $425, and it was decided to 
apply the amount in purchasing a house on the St. 
Paul mission of the Blood Indian reserve.

In the evening a combined meeting of the Woman’s 
- Auxiliary and tne Board of Management of the do

mestic and foreign missions was held in St. James’ 
schoolhouse. It was a great success. The hall, a 
very large one, was filled to the doors, the attend
ance numbering nearly 1,000. Seldom, if ever, have 
such powerful and eloquent appeals for earnest mis
sionary work been heard in Toronto. The meeting 
was a most encouraging evidence of the Church’s 
zeal, energy and enthusiasm in carrying out the com
mand to go into every land and preach the Gospel. 
The Lord Bishop of Toronto presided, and seated 
around him on the platform were : The Lord Bishops 
of Niagara, Huron and Algoma, Rev. L. S. Osborne, 
of Newark, N. J. ; Rev. Canon DuMoulin, Rev. Dr. 
Langtry, Rev. Septimus Jones and others. The 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, in opening the meeting, con
gratulated the Woman’s Auxiliary on the splendid 
work they were doing, and referred to the large at
tendance as an evidence of the enthusiasm with 
which the missionary work was being carried on. 
The annual report of the auxiliary was read, and 
received with great applause.

Rev. L. S. Osborne delivered a thoughtful and 
mind-stirring address, in which he pointed out the 
absurdity of “the antiquated aphorism, ‘ Charity be
gins at home,’ ” especially when applied to mission 
work.

The Lord Bishop of Algoma expressed the grati
tude of his missionary diocese to the Woman's 
Auxiliary. Hundreds of hearts had been brightened 
by their lovidg kindness. Bishop Sullivan held the 
audience spellbound as he described the trials suffer
ings and death of Dr. Livingston, and asked how 
anyone mindful of the great explorer’s patience and 
endurance, could be discouraged even at the seem
ingly dark future for some portions of Algoma.

The Lord Bishop of Huron was the last speaker. 
His, too, was a wonderfully good address. A hun
dred years ago, he said, Voltaire had prophesied 
tnat the question of to-day would'be “ who would 
read the Bible ? ” To-day was here, and the ques
tion was not who would read the Bible, but who would 
read Voltaire. The presses were turning out mil
lions qf copies of the Bible, while the dusty tomes of 
Voltaire were left to the spider and his web.

, Many times during the evening applause greeted 
the speaker’s effective words.

Thursday.—The Church of England Woman’s 
Auxiliary to Missions resumed business at ten o’clock 
this morning, and, after devotional exercises, Mrs. 
Cummings, the secretary, read the minutes of the 
previous day’s meeting, wnich were approved. It

was also thou stated that the offering at the moot
ing on Wednesday evening amounted to over $187.

Reports of parochial branches were read, and, 
considering the sickness prevalent last winter, these 
gave evidence of increasing missionary interests.

The president announced the death of Bishop 
Williams, of the Quebec diocese, and by a standing 
vote it was resolved to send a telegram to the widow, 
expressing the sympathy of the Toronto branch of 
the W. A.

At the beginning of the afternoon session Mrs. 
Bannister, of Brampton, and Mrs. Reid, of Bowman 
ville, were chosen scrutineers to count the ballots 
cast in the election of officers. The contest resulted 
as follows :

President—Mrs. Williamson.
Vice-presidents—Mrs. Broughall and Mrs. Du

Moulin.
Secretary—Mrs. W. Cummings.
Treasurer—Mrs. Grindlay.
Convener of the Ikircas Committee—Mrs. Cayley.
Secretary of the Dorcas Committee— Miss Paterson.
Secretaries of the junior branches - Mias Tilley 

and Mrs. Forayth-Grant.
Treasurer of the cxtra-ceut-a-day fund—Miss 

Roger.
Convener of the Literature Committee—Mrs. 

Halliwell.
Secretary-treasurer of the Literature Committee 

—Mrs. Hodgins.
Literature Committee—Mrs. Edward Blake, Miss 

Osier and Mrs. Robertson.
Delegates to the triennial meeting in Montreal in 

September—Mrs. Cummings and Miss Paterson ; 
substitutes, Mrs. Hodgins and Mrs. Broughall.

Mrs. Hodgins read a lengthy paper on “Our Hindu 
Sisters," in which it was stated that in 1891 there 
were 208 lady missionaries, 411 Bible women and 
8,800 zenanas or homes open in India. There was 
but one lady missionary in 1885.

In the discussion on the question “ Should Mis
sionary Money be Designated by the Donors?’’ Miss 
Osier and Mrs. Broughall supported the affirmative, 
while Mrs. Cayley and Mrs. Body took the opposite 
view. The meeting decided to recommend a middle 
course.

The garments sent out by the W. A. were distributed 
in dioceses of Toronto, Algoma and in the North- 
West.

During the day the following delegates arrived : 
Mrs. Reid, of Bowmanville; Mrs. King and Miss Hill, 
of Port Hope ; Mrs. R. Wakefield, Mrs. Baird and 
Mrs. Thompson, of West Toronto Junction ; Miss 
Steele, of kirkton ; Miss Gaviller, of Hamilton, and 
Miss Helen Murphy, of lnnistil.

In the evening the delegates attended an at home 
in All Saints’ church given in their honor. The 
various Sunday school rooms were prettily decorated 
and about 450 people were present. There were 
present the Bishops of Toronto, Huron and Algoma, 
Revs. John Pearson, Arthur Baldwin, H. G. Baldwin, 
Dr. Mockridge and other visiting clergymen. After 
an organ recital by Mr. Fairclough, addresses were 
delivered by the Bishops of Toronto, Huron and 
Algoma. Refreshments were then served.

St. Stephen's.—Sunday afternoon, 24th ult., a chil
dren’s Easter service was held in this church. Rev. 
James S. Broughall, superintendent of the Sunday 
school, explained to the large congregation of little 
ones the wonderful event which is commemorated at 
Easter. In appropriately simple language, and by 
means of a few s|ories, he succeeded in giving them 
an intelligent idea of the resurrection and of its great 
significance. The collection will be added to the 
fund which is being collected to purchase an organ 
for the infants’ class-room. k

Ashburnham.—Rev. J. W. McCleary has resigned 
the rectorship of St. Luke’s, and a committee ap
pointed for the purpose reported at a meeting of the 
congregation, recommending the appointment of 
Rev. Prof. Symonds, professor of theology in Trinity 
College, Toronto. The recommendation was un
animously endorsed by the congregation, and it is 
understood that the revemed professor is willing to 
accept and the bishop willing to make the appoint
ment.

Greenwood.—At the annual vestry meeting held 
on Wednesday evening, April 20th, Messrs. Snell 
and Clark were re-elected churchwardens, and 
Messrs. R. Droitt and Wm. Clark, jr., sidesmen.

Peterborough.—St.John's.—Easter morning open
ed bright and cheerful at St. John’s, with the cheer
ing accompaniment of the familiar sounds of the old 
bell, which had lately been cracked and re cast. At 
the eight o’clock service the church was more than 
half filled with communicants and over one hundred 
more were received at mid-day, making iq all the 
largest number of communicants in the history of 
the church. At the morning service the church was

crowded, the aisles having to tie seated with chairs 
to accommodate those present. As a change from the 
simple, quiet services of the Lenten season, the iov* 
f nines i of Easter was marked by music of’ ft .J*, 
and elaborate character, wliich was well executed 
by the large choir which was present under the di 
ruction of ltev. O. B. Kourick, with Mr. F. Clarke at 
the organ. Au Easter autism. " Christ our Pas* 
over,’’ was beautifully rendered during the offerte» 
and the climax of the music was reached during the 
communion service. The offertory in response to the 
third semi annual appeal to reduce the parochU 
debt, amounted at the morning service to $91)5. jn 
tile afternoon a most interesting children’s service 
was held, when the church was again well filled with 
the young folks who came particularly to offer ud 
the money saved through Lent. This amounted tn 
$88.28, the St. John’s Sunday school oontrihutim. 
$54.48 and the South Ward Mission $28.80. RevÜj 
C. Davidson, the rector, addressed the children and 
questioned them on the subject of the story of the 
first Easter day, in hie usual manner, from the body 
of the church. The whole service was most bright 
and hearty and warmly entered into by the children. 
In the evening the church was (lacked to the doors! 
the aisles being seated with chairs. The service, 
with Easter music, was read by ltev. 0. B. Kenriek. 
The singing again was exceptionally good. The 
sermon by the rector was founded on the words 
“ Rejoicing in hope." After speaking of the great 
Easter cause for rejoicing in hope on the ground 
afforded by Christ's resurrection being a pledge of 
their own, the preacher wont on to suggest that 
there was a strong necessity for resurrections to
day in the lives of men and also in the life of the 
Church. Thinking men, within as well as without 
the church, could not but be, he held, dissatisfied 
with the past. There was too little life in it. Reli
gion had been too much looked and acted upon as if 
it were a business concern, as if the Church were a 
religious club, and as if Christian people could live 
their lives in a conventional fashion governed by 
the maxims of the world. But there was good 
ground now for them to rejoice in hope for the fu
ture. The congregation of St. John's had already 
given evidence of their desire to shake themselves 
clear of the shackles of the past, so that unfettered 
by tlie financial and other difficulties and possessed 
of the equipments which present social conditions 
demanded, they might go forward in the future to 
touch and help human me at every point. If as men 
said, the nineteenth century Church was dwelling in 
the shades of the sepulchre apart from the life of 
the world, they knew that she was alive there, they 
knew that she was coming forth from that sepulchre 
by the power of God, rolling away the obstacles be
fore her path and throwing herself into life's work 
in union with her great risen head, Jesus Christ 
There was much interest manifested to know the 
financial results of the day, and general satisfaction 
was felt among the congregation upon knowing it 
had reached the handsome sum of $1,250.00, reduc
ing the parochial debt to $7,100.00. Two years ago 
this debt amounted to $11,050.00.—Peterborough nt- 
view.

St. Johns.—Wardens, G. A. Smith and H. Rash. 
Delegates, His Honor Judge Weller, Dr. Boucher 
and Dr. Halliday.

Newmarket.—St. Paul's.—Receipts for the year, 
$1,548; collections Easter day, $147; communicants 
Easter day, 78. Churchwardens, Wm. Denoe, jr., 
W. A. Brun ton (re-elected). Lay Delegates, G- J* 
Robertson, W. J. Stick wood, Robert Moore.

Holland Landing.— Christ Church. — Communi
cants, Easter day, 80. The churchwardens, John ^ 
Taylor and Wm. Lane, who were re-appointed, show
ed a surplus (including available assets) of $92. Lay 
Delegates, James Pamham and Owen Lloyd.

Û < • *,k • • •

—

Sharon.—St. James'.—Mr. F. A. Kirk has been 
conducting services for several months, with satis
factory results. On the first Sunday after Easter 
Canon Farooomb administered the Holy Communion 
to 18 communicants.

North York.—Industrial Home.—Canon Farooomb 
administered the Holy Communion in Easter week 
to 18 of the inmates, who expressed great pleasure . 
in having this opportunity of partaking of the Sacra
ment.

NIAGARA.
Guelph.—St. James'.—A more appropriate day 

than Easter Sunday could not have been selected 
upon which to open for public worship the newly 
erected church of St. James, the Apostle, and that 
epoch in the history of the parish in the time to 
come, so long as any of the present adherents are 
alive, will be remembered as a day for thanksgiving 
and pleasurable feelings, inasmuch as they were then
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permitted to hoc the oooHummation of Uioho hopes 
which they had ho long cherished. Then, again, the 
great festival of the resurrection of our Lord Josu* 
Chri»t wah celol)raUHl, and thia is applicable in a 
marked degree to tlio opening of a now church ; for 
evou an Ho rone, ho wan the congregation of St. .James 
riHiug from their old temple into the beautiful one 
just finished. To many of the congregation the past 
few years have boon times of earnest looking for 
ward, self sacrifice, and hard work, and it must have 

eaj>ecially gratifying to them to be permitted 
by Him who ordered all things to witness the fruition 
of their fondest hopes, and that in such a successful 
manner as left nothing to be desired. The edifice 
had been tastily and prettily decorated, yet no gor

C» display was noticeable. Hev. l‘rof. A. Lloyd, 
master of Trinity College school, Port Hope, 

was present, and conducted the major portion of the 
services, considerably lightening the labours of the 
rector. At 8 m the morning the sacrament of the 
Holy Communion was celebrated, about 75 jKirsons 
being in attendance. At 11 ».in., the church was 
crowded, extra seating capacity having to be provid 
ed. In all there were about 600 present. While sing 
ing the processional hymn all théTnoristers, to the 
number of *2*2, proceeded from the vestry to their 
seats in the chancel. They were all clothed in sur 
plices and cassocks, presenting a fine apjiearance. 
The music throughout was specially arranged! for 
the Easter season, being like the emerging from 
the gloom into light as compared with the Lenten 
season just closed. An anthem, “Christ is Risen," 
was splendidly rendered, and in the solo the voice of 
Mr. B. Saunders was heard with pleasing effect, 
while that of Miss Chisholm was never heard in 
sweeter tone. Hev. I’rof. Lloyd preached, taking for 
his text Gal. v. 2*2, 28, “ But the fruit of the spirit is 
love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, 
faith, meekness, temperance ; against such there is 
ao law.” This service was followed by a celebration 
of the Holy Communion, a larger number being pre 
sent than in the early morning. In the afternoon a 
service for the children was held, at which there was 
a large turn;outof the Sunday school members and a 
number of their relatives and frifends. Hev. Prof. 
Lloyd delivered a short address, dwelling on the first 
and second Passovers. A number of anthems were 
sung by the children in a pleasing manner. At the 
evening service there was not sufficient room to ac
commodate those who desired entrance, and about 
200 were unable to secure admittance. There were 
between 600 and 700 present. Rev. Mr. Lloyd con
ducted the service, the rector being unable, through 
the death of his youngest child, to participate in tne 
services. Mr. W. M. Stanley, lay reader, read the 
lessons. The rev. gentleman took his text from 1st 
Cor. xiv. 15, “ What is it, then ? I will pray with 
the spirit, and 1 will pray with the understanding 
also." He concluded an excellent sermon by exhort
ing his hearers to brighten their services, and make 
them attractive to all. The music throughout was 
very well rendered, all the psalms, etc., being chant
ed. The building is fitted up in a neat and exceed
ingly pretty manner. Upon entering at the main 
doorway leading through the tower there is at once 
noticeable a raised platform upon which is the bap
tismal font. Turning to the front of the church the 
seats are arranged in three rows to within a short 
distance of the chancel steps. Here there are on 
either side three rows of choir seats, to the right be
ing the lectern and seats for the ministers ; while on 
the left side is to be noticed the beautiful organ and 
the pulpit. Right here it might be remarked that 
through some unadvoidable delay the builders were 
unable to have the organ ready for use on this oc
casion, consequently a small one was used. This, 
however, was scarcely noticeable, the excellent choir 
supplying any defect. Further on is the communion 
table, seats for the bishop, clergy, etc. In a tran
sept in the centre of the left side of the main build
ing is a small gallery, beneath which is the rector’s 
vestry, and beneatn this again is the vestry for the 
choristers. All the modern improvements have been 
provided, and gas and electric light can be used at 
choice, the latter being consumed at present with 
splendid and brilliant appearance. There are five 
large electro-liers, one throwing out twelve lights, 
two nine lights each, and the other two four lights 
each, and there are also four smaller ones, with three 
lights each, in the chancel. Overhead the roof pre
sents a neatly finished appearance, and is of a very 
intricate design. It is of Gothic architecture, form- 
mK several arches running to a point in the centre, 
and the woodwork, together with that of the rest of 
the church, is finished in oil. The total cost of the 
« is in the neighborhood of |16,000| and a con
siderable portion of this amount has already been 
raised bv subscription, partly through the liberality 
and self-denial of the members of the congregation, 
“«Partly through the liberality of those in sym
pathy with them. To the rector and church warefens 
is especially due much of the praise for this pleasing 
H ® ,°i affairs, they having control of the finances. 
A ‘l <5? 0l)erai,ions were commenced on Monday, 
April 20, 1891, the excavation having been previously

finished. On Tuesday, July H, of the same year, the 
corner stone was laid under most favorable auspices, 
llis Lordship the Bishop {>erforrning the ceremony, 
assisted by clergymen from other places. Then on 
Sunday, Hoc. 20, the congregation had the pleasure 
for the first time of assembling for Divine worship 
in the basement of the church, they having previous
ly worshipped in the gymnasium hall. On the oc 
casion mentioned Rev. A. Henderson, Orangeville, 
assisted the rector, and preached to very lat'ge con
gregations, the attendance since having invariably 
been good. It will thus be seen that the building of 
the sacred edifice has occupied just about one year. 
The dimensions of the building are as follows : 
Length 86 feet; width at both ends 40 feet; and in 
addition there is a transept in the middle about 40x80 
feet; organ loft about 14 feet square; tower 18 feet 
square. The seating capacity of the church is over 
400, which at any time can be considerably increas
ed. Running underneath is the Sunday school, a 
large room almost the length and breadth of the entire 
building. Here are also to be found two large rooms, 
with the infant class room, together with the fur
naces, Ac., used in heating the church. The church 
reflects much credit on the architects, Messrs. Win- 
deyer and Son, Toronto; the contractors for the 
whole work were Messrs. Geo. Stevens & Son, and 
the sub contractors were as follows : Stone work, 
Slater & Keleher ; plastering, W. Robinson ; painting 
and glazing, R. Moffatt ; gas fittings, Keek A Co.

Hamilton.—Rev. T. Googhegan has secured a plot 
of land on the corner of Main and Burlington streets, 
on which to erect a new church for the parish of St. 
Peter.

Oranokvillk.—St. Mark'*.—The annual meeting 
of the vestry of this church was held oc Easter 
Monday, the 18th ult., at 2 p.m., in the basement of 
the church and was fairly attended. Rev. A. Henderson 
occupied the chair and Mr. W. Hewat acted as vestry 
clerk. The report of the churchwardens was pre
sented by Mr. A. Turner, and contained a very satis
factory statement of the financial standing of the 
congregation. With the exception of a small balance 
of 120 due to the retiring wardens, and which will be 
more than paid out of the subscriptions due, every 
liability was met and the church stands entirely free 
of debt of every description. The incombent appoint
ed Mr. Geo. Endacott his warden for the current 
year in the place of Mr. James May, who retires after 
three years of faithful service. The congregation 
unanimously selected Mr. W. R. C. Hewat as their 
warden, Mr. Turner declining re-election. Fifteen 
of the active workers were appointed sidesmen and 
Messrs. R. T. Haun and W. L. Walsh were re-elected 
auditors. James May was tne choice of the meeting 
as delegate to the Synod. The special committee 
appointed at the last meeting to arrange for the 
building of the tower reported that they had pur
chased the necessary material and had a small bal
ance on hand towards the cost of erection. They 
were re-appointed with power to devise a scheme to 
raise the balance necessary to complete the work. 
It was decided that the next annual meeting should 
be held at 8 o’clock in the evening instead of in the 
afternoon, as heretofore. The meeting was harmon
ious end agreeable throughout, and aU the branches 
of the work of the church were reported to be in ex
cellent condition.

Guelph.— Wellington Rural Deanery.-
mgratula

,—The new

administered at 8 o’clock on Tuesday morning, and 
several members of the congregation participated. 
The Chapter discussed during the day. Articles of 
Religion xxiii. and xxiv.; and 1 Tim. iii. 1-16., in 
Greek. Also an essay on “ Schism," by the Rural 
Dean. Confirmation classes are being held in 
various parishes of this Deanery, in preparation for 
the Bishop’s appointed visits about the latter part of 
May or beginning of June, 1,892.

parish of St. James is to be congratulated on the 
completion of its handsome and well-appointed stone 
church, whilst the highest praise is due to God, who 
gives tiie willing heart and crowns with success. 
Much credit should be given to the earnest church 
workers, male and female, who have contributed to 
this happy result. The church was formally opened 
on Easter Day. . In connection with the opening 
services of St. James’ church, a Sunday School Con
vention of the Deanery of Wellington was held in 
the church on Tuesday, April 26th. After Matins at 
9.30 a.m., the following subjects were opened in 
order and discussed, viz.: —1. “ The Management of 
Sunday Schools, and Duties of Superintendents and 
other Officers," introduced by Mr. James Woods,

S

HURON.
St. Marys.—Good congregations and hearty ser

vices commemorated the resurrection in St. James’ 
Church on Easter Sunday. The singing was good ; 
in the evening the anthem was particularly well rend
ered, and the whole service was most bright and 
hearty. The offertories of the day, including that of " 
the Sunday school, amounted to nearly $80. The 
floral display and the rood screen were most effec
tive. The evening sermon of the rector was particular
ly appropriate, being upon the last of the plagues 
of Egypt ; from which the Israelites escaped by the 
blood of the Lamb. It was an elaborate and earnest
resentation and defence of the atonement of Christ, 
he annual vestry meeting on Monday was well at

tended. The rector, Rev. W. J. Taylor, presided. 
Mr. T. D. Stanley, warden, presented the financial 
report, which he said was by far the most satisfac
tory that had ever been presented. Not only had 
they paid their way, which they had not done for 
years till their present rector came to them, but, 
after paying all expenses, and their interest of 1312, 
they had a surplus of cash in hand of $165.73, with 
perhaps $50 or $60 more to come; their total receipts 
were $2,326.46. The rector referred briefly to the 
work, thanking God for their success and unity. 
Every branch of the church work was in good order; 
Sunday school, King’s Sons and Daughters’ Society, 
Woman’s Missionary Association, Woman's Aid So
ciety, Ac. After the election of officers, the meeting 
closed with prayer. y

Point Edward.—The incumbent, Rev. Wm. Stout, 
reports a Lenten offering by the Sunday schools of 
St. Paul’s, Point Edward, and St. James’, Perche, of 
$10.95, of which the latter gave $7.20. If all Sunday 
schools of the eight dioceses of the.ecclesiastical pro
vince contribute as liberally, according to numbers 
and ability, the Indian homes and schools for which 
the offertory was called for ought to be well provided 
for during the current year.

Hanover.—St. James' Church.—The annual ve 
leetings in connection with the above churches 

place on Monday, 18th ultimo, with the incumbent,

estry 
i took

Rev. M. M. Go!
ay, l8ti 
laberg, in the chair. The financial

reports having proved correct and satisfactory, the 
meetings proceeded with the election of churchwar
dens and delegates to represent each church at 
Synod, which meets in London next June. At St. 
James’ church, Hanover, the wardens of last year 
were re-elected, viz.: Messrs. W. H. Goodeve and F. 
Chittick ; while Mr. F. Pen ton was appointed dele

te to the Synod. At Allan Park, Mr. Henry 
righam was elected in place of Mr. George Adlnm 

for the clergyman, and Mr. Mark,, Willis for the 
people. Mr/C. F. Goodeve was elected delegate to

loss 
who

was foremost in every good effort ; so at Allan Park 
we regret the prospective sppedy departure of Mr. 
C. F. Goodeve from the locality. However, the 
Christian hope is that “ all things work together for 
good to those who love God." *
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people. Mr. C. F. Goodeve was elected delegat 
the Synod. While at Hanover we deplore the 
sustained by the death of Mr. E. A. Goodeve, i

ALG0MA.
Sudbury.—The Rev. Charles Pieroy, incumbent of 

Sudbury, leaves first week in May to assume charge 
of Burk’s Falls.

Examinations, —opening paper by Mr. U. B. Kirk
patrick, Toronto. 4. “ The value of Signs and 
Symbols in Sunday School Teaching," illustrated 
by chart of Church Catechism,—Rev. D. J. Caswell, 
Brantford. The proceedings were closed with Even
song and sermon at 8 p.m.

a ---------
Milton.—Hal ton and North Wentworth Rural 

Deanery.—A meeting of the Chapter of this deanery 
was held in Milton, on Monday and Tuesday, April 
25th and 26th. The opening service in Grace church 
on Monday evening was conducted by Canon Worrell 
and Rural Dean Makenzie, the sermon being preach
ed by Canon Belt. The Holy Communion was

Huntsville.—List of subscriptions to Church 
Building Fund, All Saints’, Huntsville, since Easter, 
1891 :—Miss Tucker, 15s. ; Miss Tucker, 7s. 6d.; 
Miss Reid, 16s. 6d.; Mrs. Glynn, 19s. 8d.; Mrs. Piper, 
X5; E. Hodgltinson, 10s.; Mr. V. Smith, 5s.; Mrs. F. 
Saunders, XI; I. H. C., 12; Mrs. W„ $4; G. Wilgress, 
|17; Rev. C. H. Mardi, $2; Mrs. F. Boulton, #5; 
Miss Ef F. Wilgress, $4; Mrs. Roper, |21; Miss 
Francis, 11.80; W. H. B., $2; S., II; Trinity S. S., 
Galt, $10; Friend, per Bishop of Algoma, 110. Total 
contributions to date, 11,178.78.

Ravensclote.—On Easter Sunday a large congre
gation met in th8 church of St. John the Baptist for 
morning service. The incumbent was assisted by 
his brother, Mr. Matthew Sinclair, lay reader for the 
mission. Another; advance in the training of the 
choir was demonstrated by the singing of the Atha- 
nasian Creed. The Rev. L. Sinclair having conclud
ed his Easter address, made special reference to the 
loss sustained in the Tipper family, and encouraged
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the many mourners to look to the Risen Saviour, 
Whose presence in the heart would create joy and 
gladness even at the newly made grave. He said 
that the hymn they were just going to sing, “ How 
bright these glorious spirits shine," would lift their 
sorrowful hearts to where he trusted the mother 
(the late Mrs. Tipper) and her youngest daughter 
were met before the Throne to be severed again no 
more for ever. Mr. Stuclair made many remarks to 
the credit of the widely extended family of the Tip
pers.

Novar.—On Monday in Easter week the vestry of 
St. Mary’s met in the church. Mrs. l'aget was ap 
pointed secretary, pro tern. Mr. Henry Paget was 
re-elected clergyman's warden and Mr. George Har
ris, people’s warden aud vestry clerk. The Rev. L. 
Sinclair expressed his pleasure on the re election of 
the vestry, and satisfaction in the congregation aud 
building of the church of St. Mary. He made particu
lar mention of the long continued help in the services 
rendered by Miss L. Browne aud her sister Mrs. 
Bratney, in regard to vocal and instrumental music.

Ilfraôombk.—The vestry of Christ Church met on 
Tuesday in Easter week after the service at 8 p.m. 
Mr. Edward Malkin was elected people's warden aud 
Mr. Samuel Malkiu, vestry clerk. The Rev. L. Sin
clair stated that he felt much pleased with the meet
ing, particularly in regard to its quality, aud dwelt 
largely upon his appreciation of the retiring members.

1The Bishop of Algoma has returned to SauIt Ste. 
Marie, Ont-, and requests that all postal aud other 
communications be addressed accordingly.

Uritisl) anil jforrign.
The Bishop of Meath (Dr. Reichel) is about to 

bring out a new book dealing with “ The Confes
sional.’’

The death is announced of one of the contributors 
to Lux Matnli, the Rev. W. J. H. Campion, tutor of 
Keble College, Oxford, the author of the paper on 
“ Christianity and Politics.”

The late Miss E. A. Rodd. of Launceston, has be- 
lueathed £1,500 to the Truro Cathedral Building
Sind.

Miss Talbot, daughter of Mr. Christopher Talbot, 
late “ father ” of the House of Commons, has given 
a site and a donation of £1,000 towards the erection 
of a new English church at Maesteg.

The German Government has given orders that- 
the Jesuits are not to be allowed to perform public 
functions in any Roman Catholic district.

An effort is being made to raise a second sum of 
£5,000 towards the endowment of a Bishopric for 
Northern and Central Europe. A ladies’ committee 
has been formed, of which Lady Pine, of Versailles, 
is the Honorary Secretary.

The Marquis of Normanby has left Windsor for 
San Remo, where be will take charge of the church 
of All Saints’ until the end of May.

The Rev. Dr. Bailey, who has just relinquished 
the living of West Tarring, owing to increasing years, 
will shortly return to Canterbury, where the asso
ciations of almost a lifetime are many and great, 
notably the Wardenship of St. Augustine’s College 
from 1850 to 1878.

The situation in China is said to be still critical 
for the missionaries and the Christian community, 
but, thanks to the well intentioned Viceroy, garrisons 
have been lodged in all Christian districts, aud con
sequently the missions established in the northern, 
eastern, and western parts of the country .are not so 
exposed as they were. Order is being gradually re
stored in the south. Stringent Imperial decrees 
have been issued, and, according to the latest news, 
they appear to have been rigorously carried out.

Li Hung Chang, reporting to the Throne, says the 
b(te rebellion was due to many years’ cruelty by the 
Mongol Priucegand the Chaoyiug tribesmen. These 
let lands to Chinese settlers, whom they habitually 
oppressed, burning their crops and outraging their 
families. The Chinese, getting no redress, combined 
to attack the Mongols, and killed the Prince’s family 
and all the Mongols whom they captured. More
over, the insurgents, feeling aggrieved against the

Christian community in Je-Ho, attacked them, the 
local authorities living helpless or conniving at their 
action. No foreigner was killed.

The <>r ('hotter iu the >iiiztit? says
he has reason to think that it may l>e convenient if 
he explains once for all what, since his coming to 
the diocese, he has frequently explained in com 
spondeuce at suit particular eases=that he considers 
it expedient for him to staud aloof from bazaars and 
similar undertakings ; not because he disapproves of 
them, if judiciously conducted, but because they 
hardly lie within the field of Episcopal duty, aud 
perhaps even serve to confuse the public mind as to 
the true nature of the Episcopal office ; aud also be 
cause they can be more appropriately delegated to 
the influential laity, whose help is always most 
readily aud efficiently given.

A step of some importance to the Church iu New 
Zealand has been taken by the Bishop of Christ 
church towards reviving the Order of Itoacouessos. 
At a special service held in the Cathedral iu January 
the Bishop received three candidates as probationers 
for the Order for work iu his diocese.

The twelfth General Synod of the New Zealand 
Church met iu Wellington on the 3rd of February. 
In the couise of the thirty-three years that have 
elapsed since the first Synod in 1859, the Church iu 
New Zealand has entirely changed its Episcopate. 
We hope to give some account of the proceedings iu 
a later issue. We are sorry to say that the gather
ing. which was under the presidency of Bishop Had 
field, was not entirely of an harmonious character. 
Attention was drawn to the insufficient endowment 
of the New Zealand Bishoprics except Christchurch. 
Archdeacon Mules’ consecration as Bishop of Nelson 
had l>eeu arranged to take place at the conclusion 
of the Synod.

The Los Angeles (Cal.) Times, of March 31st, says: 
The Episcopalians of Southern California will learn 
with regret that the Very Rev. A. G. L. Trew, dean 
i f the Southern Convocation of the diocese of Cali
fornia, is about to leave this part of the State, having 
accepted the rectorship of St. John’s church, Oak 
land. For twelve years Dr. Trew has been rector 
of the church of our Saviour at San Gabriel, and in 
addition to his work there, has planted missions in 
every county south of Tehachepi. Dean Trew’s 
name has been a household word among Churchmen 
in California, and it is in a very great measure owing 
to his foresight and energy, coupled with a lofty 
Christian character, that the Episcopal Church in 
Southern California is ripe for the organization of a 
new diocese. A corres, ondent adds: The loss of 
our Southern Convocation will be a distinct gain to 
the Northern. The vestry of the church at 4>au 
Gabriel Lei that it will be impossib'e to fill Dean 
Trew’s place, and the clergy of Southern California 
all feel that a great gap has been made in their ranks.

There is a movement among the negro members 
of General Conference of the American Methodist 
Episcopal Church iu favour of appointing coloured 
Bishops, and this is opposed on the ground that 
there are already enough Bkhops. Another question 
which will come before the Omaha meeting in May 
relates to the advisability, and the possibility under 
the present rules, of admitting women as delegates 
to the Conference.

Writing to the Anti-Slavery Society, Mr. Donald 
Mackenzie who has lately been travelling in Morocco, 
says that the slave trade in Morocco is as active as 
ever. It is carried on more privately in the port 
towns, from fear of attracting the attention of the 
Society, but, in the interior, slaves are exposed iu 
the public markets. The supply is drawn from the 
Soudan by various route*. Mr. Mackenzie thinks 
that the French Government ought to interfere to 
prevent the export of slaves from Senegal to Morocco.

It is announced that the trustees of the New York 
cathedral have decided to place the building with 
the choir towards the east, and to begin to build the 
choir as soon as the land is paid for. Wfeeh com
pleted, the choir will be used while the rest of the 
edifice is building. They have adopted the following 
recommendations : That immediate efforts be made 
to raise $175,000 to clear off the indebtedness on the 
land ; that the money from the estates of Miss Edson 
and Mrs. Coles, be set aside as an endowment, the 
income only to be used; all sums not specially desig
nated shall then be expended in construction until 
the amount equals the endowment fund ; when that 
occurs, the trustees shall, out of undesignated funds, 
add to the endowment fund a dollar for every dollar 
expended upon construction, until the endowment 
fund shall reach $3,000,000. Dr. Nevin is making a

strong effort to raise money to clear off tlw ,iu^ Qn 
the land at once.

Wo watch with great interest for the annual re
turns of the Confirmations liol*^ in England and 
Wales, for they give unmistakable evidence of the

!;rowth or decline of Church work, some statistics 
or 1801 giving 214,531 as the total uumlmr of can

didates. Comparing the trumuial period 1889.y 
with the previous six years, We find-an increase of 
rather less than 1 j»er cent, iu tho Southern Provi. 
uce, while iu the Northern there is an increase of 
i>er cent. Tho increase iu the latter, which is still 
behind tho Southern Province, is a cause of thank
fulness, but wo are aCa loss to account for the low 
rate of increase in the South, especially as some of 
the dioceses attain a creditable average, notably 
Oxford, Chichester, Canterbury, Winchester, Salis
bury, aud Hereford. Tho most gratifying fact is the 
increase of 10 per cent, iu tho Welsh dioceses, at a 
time when we are daily informed that the Church 
of Wales is an alien institution. Iu no diocese, how
ever, iu England or Wales has the proportion of 80 
iu the thousand been attained, which is the desirable 
standard to beTHfyt iu view.

A correspondent of l ht lri*h Lcdesouiical (Luette 
says that the new Bishop of Down, Connor, aud Dro- 
more, will have his choice of four cathedrals for big 
enthronement, viz., of Down, the old aud the new ca
thedral of St. Saviour, Couuor, aud the cathedral in 
Dromorc. Of the first he gives an interesting bit 
of history :

There is, first aud foremost of all the cathedral of 
Dow n, iu Downpatrick, the church of the Holy and 
Vudivided Trinity, dating back to A. l>. 440, that is, 
during the lifetime of St. Patrick. It is probably 
the most ancient religious foundation iu Ireland, 
after the Church of Saul iu the adjoining parish of 
that name, where St. Patrick died on the 17th of 
March, 492. He was buried whore the cathedral of 
Down now stands, aud about 1177, Sir John De 
Courcy enlarged aud beautified the cathedral, and f 
caused the relias of St. Brigid aud St. Colutuba to 
be laid tlicio along with those of St. Patrick. Over 
the east window in tho outside wall are throe niches 
with ogee arches containing on pedestals the remains 
of the bases of figures of St. Patrick, Brigid, and 
Columba, which ouce adorned it. Like many another 
church, the cathedral of Down suffered much from 
the Danes between 944 and 1110. Iu 1526, Tiberius, 
the Bishop of the diocese, “ very much beaptified 
the cathedral." Iu 1528, Lord Leonard Gray, the 
Lord Deputy of Ireland, burned the cathedral, and 
converted its ruins into a stable, for which and other 
acts of sacrilege he was impeached aud beheaded 
A. D. 1541. A hundred years later, Bishop Leslie, 
in a letter to Archbishop Sand, says of it: “The 
cathedral lies waste, and cannot possibly be built 
without tho aid of a general purse.” And so up to 
1789. the cathedral remaiuod a heap of ruins.

(Lorres jiondena.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 90 

correspondents.
N. B.—If any one has a good thought, or a Christian senti

ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit that 
statement in brief and concise letters in this deport
ment.

Popularity versus Truth.
Sir,—I was highly pleased on reading the com

munication of C. J. S. in your issue of last week 
(21st inst.), under tho heading “ Money."

He has touched upon a most practical question i 
one I am sure that many of tho country clergy have 
found to affect themselves very closely. His letter 
might, I think, be also entitled “ Popularity versuo 
Truth,” so far as it reflects upon the clergv. _While 
it is generally supposed that all priests labour fo* 
the propagation and extension of the truth ; and 
while tbe clergy as a body would hesitate to say 
that some labour for the rise and extension of thflfj 
own popularity ; the facts, as they are to be seen ana 
felt, convince some, at least, that the latter has been 
obtained, in many instances, by sacrifice of the for
mer. It is sad that it should be so, but will any havo 
the hardihood to deny it *? 0. J. S. says, “ Now »
will be conceded that what pays at first does not al
ways pay in the long run, that through apparent faU- 
ure at the start the foundations of future good are 
often laid.” This sentence might be inverted ana 
read thus : .

“ What fails at first does not always fail in tue 
long run; that through apparent success at the start 
tbe foundations of future discord, dismay, and ruin
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»ro often laid " And lioro, in the policy 
l>y tlm hitter part of Urn last sentence, we

embraced 
ne to

the real cause of hindrance to the work of the < 'htircli, 
ami the mental perplexity and dejection of many of 
the faithful clergy. Wo will suppose a case in point. 
A country mission becomes vacant. Mr. II is appoint 
gd. Ho goes to his parish, and as is generally the 
C6H0 j,e hears nothing for the first month or so hut 
the sounding of the #ornal note emphasizing Mr. Vs 
popularity- He is told that he was popular with all 
denominations. If ho he an experienced an i wise 
man ho will say nothing, hut make a general observa 
tion, and take careful notes of his soundings, lie 
feels of course gratified at the good fortune of Mr. 
A, and has a secret misgiving that such popularity 
won hy the victories of truth, will he (judging by his 
past ox|>erionce), hard to achieve for himself. How 
ever, lie goes on faithfully discharging his appointed 
duty, when lo ! there comes a ripple upon the surface 
of his peace which afterwards hr ws into a storm, 
fie has been requested hy a very worthy parishioner- 
and a great admirer of Mr. A to do something which 
conscientiously he cannot do. He not only gives his 
reason, blithe ap|>ealsto the authoritative documents 
of the Church justifying his position. Hut all this 
fails to ap|K!aso his “aggrieved parishioner,“ who re 
iterates Che infallible fact that his predecessor did it. 
The consequence is that his wounded friend not only 
threatens, but actually withdraws his subscription to 
the stiliend; and as is often the case, absents himself 
from cliurch. The infection is caught hy the aggtiev 
ed one’s friends, and the honest and conscientious

Eirsou finds himself not only exceedingly unpopular, 
ut incovcuiently jioor. Or trouble arises in another 

way, this time concerning the doctrine he has vowed 
to teach. Following the order of the Church's Year 
he rightly divides the word of faith: hut Mrs. It., who 
has gone off at a tangent u|>ou some glaring sin -say 
drunkenness declares that he doesn’t preach enough 
against it, when perhaiw lie has not two drunkards 
in the congregation. Another denies Regeneration 
in Baptism, Grace in Confirmation, the Presence of 
Christ in the Kucharist, Apostolic Succession, the 
importance of the Festivals and Fasts. Mrs. B, how 
ever, knows full well that all this is in accordance 
with the Church's voice, and as an honest man he 
faithfully preaches it. The congregations see a dif
ference between his teaching and that of Mr. A, and 
roundly declare that he is disloyal to the Church: he 
becomes universally unpopular and down he goes. In 
a spirit of depression, jierliaps, the unfortunate priest 
fancies he sees the necessity for a change. He writes 
to the bishop, who, hearing of his non-success, is 
firmly convinced that he has no lad, and relegates 
him to an inferior mission than the one in which he 
has worked so well. And all this is the result of the 
cause of Mr. A's success, viz., popularity won by the 
sacrifice of truth. Now, sir, this is a very serious 
matter, and one that touches convincingly not only 
the pockets, but the morals and convictions of the 
clergy, and the well being of the Church as well. The 
fault is uot with the people, but with the priest; 
where is the remedy ? Surely in a universal follow
ing of Him Who is the Truth—not the custom, anil 
perhaps a had one at that. So long as men will 
sacrifice Church Doctrine, Bible Truth, for the sake 
of popularity and desire to please, the question which 
baffles C. J. S. will not receive its solution ; and the 
Church in the country places will drag on its exist
ence, hardly sup|>ortiug itself, hut proving a plenti
ful feeder to the babel of sects which exist.

T. J. S.

Soles anb (!)

tlm bodies co'ild nuUi-cmum on tin: crosses so near 
*•*"’ highway probably nearer six than three - the

Sir,—How long was our Blesseti Lord hanging 
upon the cross ? .'The general impression is that it 
was “ (hire hours " only, viz.: froifi the sixth hour 
to the ninth hour, i. e., from 12 nooi till 3 p.m. But 
St. Mark (oh. xv. 25) tells us “ And it was the third 
hour, and they crucified Him.” This, with other 

^“sagos, would make the hanging last for six hours, 
»i*.: from 9 a.m. till 8 p.m.

Athenian.

■da#.—Although the “Three Hours" service is 
frequently used on Good Friday, very few will be 
found to limit the time of the crucifixion to that 
short period. According to the Gospel He must 
have been more than six hours, but we cannot 
descend to minutes. From soon after midnight we 
have the arrest, the formal trial before different 
tribunals, the mocking, scourging, and Pilate’s final 
sentence executed. This was carried out before 
.. ®;m,> .but the preparation must have taken some 

time : our first note of time is St. Mark’s 
4k bour ” by ancient computation. From the 

Mx"b to the ninth hour, as noticed by the first three 
evangelists, j. #>., from midday to three in the after- 
**oon the darkness prevailed over all the land. Not 
earlier than this latter hoar our Lord expired, and 
he many signs simultaneously occurred. Sometime 

Between three and six, when the Sabbath began, and

°vor the bodies for interment, so 
appears to have him^ eioht hours at

KoMiers hitii'h 
that our I no d
1 '’■ ^' up'"1 (be cross. During the ** three hours ” of 
il.ti K ness miii ii- of tho “ St! von Words’’ were said, 
ami some ut them before, hut there is only the 
slightest attempt made to present the sad last scenes 
with exact historical accuracy : it is not a side that 
would naturally suggest itself to a Jewish mind.

^uitùnn ^rljool Ktssinn.
3rd Sunday after Easter. May 8, 1892.

Tin-: Fokmvknkss oi Sins.

Note that the (.Teed is mostly about God, 
because a true failli in Him is the most important 
part of our religion while there are only five 
short clauses about non. If we rightly understand 
His nature, and especially what the Creed says of 
the sacrifice and death of Christ, there will be no 
difficulty in giving a very hearty and thankful 
acceptance to this part of the Creed.

The Ni ce ne Creed was intended to express more 
fully the meaning of the Apostles’ Creed, and 
there we say, “ 1 acknowledge one Baptism for 
the remission of sins.’’ If we follow this as the 
authoritative teaching of the Christian Church, 
we shall understand the present Article of the 
Creed with particular reference to the washing 
away of original or birth sin in the waters of Holy 
Baptism. After baptism God dealeth with us as 
with sons, and there could be no doubt that a 
true father would forgive the offences of his child
ren. ( Ps. ciii. 13.) That forgiveness has, however, 
conditions attached to it, and it will be well to 
explain carefully what sin is, and how we, as sons 
of God, may hope to receive forgiveness.

I. Sin.
In las*lesson we spoke of communion with God 

—being “one with’’ Him. It is our own fault 
that we are not altogether “ one with ” Him. Sin 
is going away from God. If you were going from 
Toronto to Montrai, you would be further from 
Toronto as you came nearer to Montreal ; so sin 
is a travelling away further and further from God, 
who is altogether holy. In our baptism, when 
we became God’s children, we promised to re
nounce sin, because sin is the trangression of God’s 
law. (1 St. John in. 4.) We know God hates sin. 
(e. (/., Adam and Eve, Ananias and Sappbira, etc.) 
Even good men are punished for sin (as Moses 
and David). And if sin is not forgiven, eternal 
death must follow. (Rom. vi. 23.) It is like a 
man who has rebelled against his king. All his 
guilt is written on papers in the hands of the 
judge. What hope has he ? He must die.

II. The Forgiveness of Sins.
The man, we have said, is guilty of treason ; 

the papers are there, the witnesses, the judge ; he 
deserves punishment, he must die. But wait. A 
messenger comes in hot haste. He brings a par
don from the king. The man was justly con
demned, but the king is merciful. The man is 
set free. ^

Now this is like the forgiveness of sins. Our 
own conscience is witness against us. God, the 
just Judge, pronounces the sentence. But we 
have received the message of pardon, and the 
Lord Jesus Christ is the Messenger (Mal. iii. 1).

Does God, then, quite forgive sins ? does He put 
them away from His sight ? Yes; He blots them 
out altogether ; if we only trust in Jesus for pardon, 
and earnestly determine to sin no more (Is. xhy. 
22). We hear in the Absolution “ He pardoneth 
and absolveth all them that truly repent and un- 
feignedly believe His Holy Gospel.”

Worth $10 a Bottle —Deab Sirs.—I have 
used Burdock Blood Bitters for dyspepsia, and 
have found it to be the best medicine I ever ysed. 
I çould not eat without suffering from a terrible 
burning pain in the pit of my stomach. - I used 
six bottles Of B. B. B. and am glad I did so, or I 
should have been in my grave to-day ; it completely 
cured me. I take a bottle every spring and would 
not be without it if it cost $10 a bottle.

David Pkdlby, Morley, Alb.

jfatmln ÎTaùittg.
6?

James W. Williams, Lord Bishop of Quebec.
With none to raine a voice against him,
With none without regret to lose him,
They’ve borne the loved, revered pastor 
To wait the call of the Great Master.

Preacher most eloquent, scholar profound — 
Persuading all to lives more holy,
Genial of manner, where can be found 
One more dignified, one more lowly ?

Of life most pure and charity unbounded,
Pfe won the heayts that him surrounded— 
They mourn the friend, the almost brother, 
That bound each one to every other.

Of noble mien and stalwart form,
He looked as if death could not touch him,
And yet it sudden raised its arm
And silence reigns were once we heard him.

Heard but to heed each word of wisdom,
So earnestly yet so gently told—
Reproving, guiding to the kingdom 
Which all may win without price or gold.

“ Well done, good and faithful servant ’’
May these words solace his own—
Let him rest until the advent 
Of the Saviour, and the crown,

St. Matthew’s, Quebec, April 23rd, 1892.

“ Changed Lots ; op. Nobody Cares
CHAPTER XIX.

(Continued.)
The girl had formed no words of answer ; there 

had beèn no time to speak ; only the bundle which 
she clasped with a thrill of delight told her that 
Nance’s visit had been no dream.

She could have slept now, for she felt very 
happy. Mother had said she was right to go, but 
she dared not sleep, lest she should not awake in 
time to catch the train which she hi>d determined 
to go by, which left the nearest town at sevei\A. m. 
Some one had told her it went Southampton way, 
and this vague information was sufficient for poor 
Missie ; she knew nothing of trains. She had 
about a mile to walk to the town, and her only 
timepiece was the sun, which rose very late now, 
for it was the middle of November. She meant 
to walk to the station as soon as it was light 
enough to see at all. She knew the road well, 
and the fear of Joe being up before her was the 
only fear which troubled her.

She had not dared tell Jenny she was going, 
but the faithful Prince had to be told, and per
suaded to he still. Leaving Pyince was almost 
as bad as leaving Jenny ; besides, with Prince by 
her side she had always felt she had a protector.

Long before she could see a glimmer of light 
she had made the last preparation for her journey, 
and this was to untie her precious bundle and enclose 
in it Jem’s Bible, the one possession of his she 
dared take with her ; then, after kissing Jenny 
softly, and shedding many tears with the kisses 

«she showered on Prince’s rough head, and bidding 
him “ watch,” she crept out into the dark stillness 
of the early dawn. •

She knew Prince would he motionless as long 
as the child was still, but if she awoke and moved 
he would then wish to follow her, and his rest
lessness would soon proclaim her absence. She 

J walked very fast, every minute fearing to hear 
footsteps behind her, her mind full of plans for 
resistance should Joe try to stop her. But she 
reached the station just as the bell was ringing, 
and hurrying in with breathless haste, was told by 
a porter to “ look«sharp.” She laid down ah the 
money she had save a shilling, and a ticket was 
handed her ; she was told by the porter to run or 
she would be too late, and he good-naturedly ran 
with her and opened a carnage-door for her, into 
which she jumped, panting and out of breath, just 
as the train moved out of the station.

She was alone in the carriage, so die could ask 
no questions ; indeed, it was long before she 
thought of anything hut her relief and joy at being 
safe from Joe’s following her, nor had she in her 
ignorance any misgivings as to where the train

Ï V* f 1
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was taking her till more than an hour had passed, 
when a party of people getting in, and one man 
making a remark to her about the mildness of the 
weather, she mustered courage to ask him when 
they should get to Southampton.

“Southampton,” repeated the man in astonish
ment. “ Why this train goes to London ! ”

Dorothy sprang to her feet, and tried frantically 
to torn the handle of the door ; but he put his 
hand on it, and bade her sit still, explaining 
rather lengthily that she would be sure to kill her 
self if she took to jumping out.

Then there came a chorus of questions from 
every one in the carriage, and every one was ready 
to, offer her some advice. She was told at last 
that the best plan would be to get off at Redhill, 
which was the next station, and no doubt the 
Company would send her back to the place she 
came from.

Then some one looking at her ticket pointed 
out to her that she had taken one for Ixmdon, and 
she found out that this train had left the station 
at half-past six instead of seven.

At the name of Redhill poor Dorothy's courage, 
which had sunk very low indeed, revived. That 
was the name of the place they were within a few 
miles of, Jem had often told her, that time she 
had been so dreadfully ill. It was not so very far 
from Guildford, she also told herself, and she 
might find her way there, and then, when she had 
made some more money—and she knew she could 
get some by singing—she could go from Guildford 
to Southampton ; at any rate, she was beyond the 
reach of Joe.

Before leaving the train she made careful in
quiries, much to the amusement of her fellow- 
passengers, whether Southampton could be reached 
by train from Guildford.

And, on getting out at Redhill, instead of making 
her grievance known, as her travelling companions 
urged her to do, she boldly walked out of the 
station, where there happened to be a great crowd, 
and in the bustle her ticket was taken, but hardly- 
glanced at.

Dorothy had not walked far before an absorb
ing wish took possession of her. She would try 
agaia to see the big house she had so often dreamt 
she had lived in ; she would stand once more by the 
little gate which she had so often pictured in her 
waking thoughts. She even felt that she would 
take courage, and try to go up to the big house 
and ask its name. TJiey could not do more than 
send her away with a rough word. She clasped 
her little bundle tightly, and feeling in her excite
ment neither hunger nor fatigue, walked bravely 
on.

Mrs. Van1)- had gone to pay a visit to the hos
pital, where she said she again intended to make 
some inquiries for the gipsy girl before speaking 
to the police, whose help Mr. Chisholm had 
authorised her to engage in the search.

It was almost dark before the shopping was 
over, and Dorothy had taken Miss Knox’s arm, 
and was chatting quite merrily over her purchases, 
which had been very successful, when, with the 
uncomfortable feeling that some one was following 
very close on her heels, she looked apprehensively 
behind her, and saw a man, who was now so near 
her as almost to touch her. The street was do 
sorted; no one else was in sight. “Come on 
quickly." she whispered, hurrying Miss Knox 
along, “there’s some one following us; don’t 
look behind you," and. without breaking into a 
run, they increased their {ace considerably. Rut 
the man now planted himself by Miss Knox's side. 
“ You just stop that, my lady,” he said insolently ; 
“the girl's mine and I’ll have the law on you. 
She’s only fourteen, an' she’s mine for the next 
two year, all said an' done ; you can't take her 
from me, so you’d better give her up quiet. 
There's two or three here ready to swear she's 
mine. Not a little frightened. Miss Knox walked 
on, silently giving. however, a reassuring squeeze 
to her pupil’s arm, which was within her own, 
and in her haste she almost ran up against a 
policeman before she saw him ; she was just going 
to address him when, to her surprise, the man 
whose strange conduct she had been going to 
complain of, stopped and began pouring out a long 
story to the policeman himself, and. without paus 
ing, she and Lil hurried on ; a few steps further 
and Mrs. Carey’s house was reached. With a sigh 
of relief she closed the door behind them ; they 
were both somewhat breathless.

( To l* Continu*!. /

—When you buy your spring medicine you 
should get the best, and that is Hood’s ^arsapar 
ilia. It thoroughly purifies the blood.

CHAPTER XX.
THE WANDERER’S RETURN.

As the days of her visit at Southampton passed 
on Miss Knox watched her pupil anxiously, wond
ering why it was that she continued to look so 
pale and depressed in spite of what ought to have 
been a great pleasure. Was she again troubled 
by those painful imaginations which had recurred 
from time to time all her growing up, and which 
had always been so difficult to explain away ?

She did not think it wise to ask any questions, 
fearing to make these fancies all the more impor
tant by so doing. She had a theory that Dorothy 
was too much noticed and watched. It was a pity 
for her to feel all she thought and felt important. 
After all, perhaps, she was better at home with 
her regular Jessons and the playmates she had 
learned to find interesting.

Mrs. Carey invited some girls of her own age 
to meet her, but she did not seem to care about 
their acquaintance; and though the novelty of an 
English seaport was great to her, yet Miss Knox, 
who knew her face so well, kne> she could not be 
mistaken. Her thoughts were far away ; she was 
troubling herself about something.

A Christmas tree, which her parents had prom
ised to give her for the school children at home, 
was the one subject which seemed to interest her.

The weather was mild and damp, and they were 
often kept in by the rain. When the last evening 
came there were still some purchases to be made ; 
and when Dorothy begged Miss Knox to go out 
with her she did not like to refuse her, so, putting 
on water-proofs, they sallied out in the dusk.

The Holy Catholic Church

Societies, in our day, my dear friends, have be 
come a great moral force, the very best means of 
promoting and spreading any great cause. Men 
recognize this fact, and so combine together, that 
by unity of purpose they may better advance the 
principles they desire to support. Many of these 
societies are made up of two distinct classes the 
active members, who are bone and sinew, the life 
of the institution, and the honorary members, who 
take no personal interest in the management or 
working of the society, but who, nevertheless, are 
good enough, or interested enough, to advance the 
cause they honor by the support of their name.

You and I, my friends, belong to a society, the 
Catholic Church, which embraces the whole world. 
We have iu view one great object—the salvation 
of souls, the spread of the kingdom of Jesus Christ 
among men. But this society of ours, a real liv
ing, organic institution, differs from most others 
in this : that it does not need support of honorary 
members ; neither will it approve their existence 
in its bosom.

And yet there are many who call themselves 
Christians, would-be honorary members of the 
Catholic Church, who do not even realize what 
the word Christian means, who seem to forget that 
to be a Christian imposes the obligation of being 
at war with all that is anti-Christian. An honor
ary membership for such Christians is very conven
ient—a membership that would allow them to be on 
good terms with Christ and Satan. The fasting 
and praying, the vigils and good works, the real 
brunt of the battle they would leave to the active 
members, while they would look on with an en
couraging smile of approval.

The question I would have you ask yourselves, 
and meditate upon during this holy season, is this: 
Are you active, living members of the Church, that 
mystical body of which Jesus Christ is the head 
and the Holy Ghost the life-giving principle, or are 
you simply would-be honorary members ? Have 
you at heart the interests of God’s holy Church ; 
are her sorrows, her wants, her trials yours ? Are 
the Sacraments she offers you the source and sup
port of your life ? If so, you have reason to thank 
God.

Hints to Housekeepers
Rusk Kisskk. Beat the whites of six oggH to â 

stiff froth. When light and dry, mix a c«upfui ^ 
{Hiwdorod sugar quickly, flavor with extract of 
white rose. Spread oiled pa|>er on a hoard. Dron 
a spoonful at a time of the mixture on it. Bet in 
a cool oven and dry for nearly an hour, until i 
crust forms. Lift from the paper and stick the», 
together at the bottom.

—A dainty button bag is of orange silk, lined 
with pale blue pongeo. A casing is run at the top 
and a silk coni is drawn in for closing the bag. A 
small diamond shaped piece of celluloid, notched 
at the edges, is fastened on one side with tiny bowe 
of ribbon, and on this is {tainted in gilt letters the 
word “ Buttons.”

Okkknsivk Sork Cured.—Dear Sikh.—1 take 
pleasure in testifying to the great healing quail, 
ties of your medicines. I had the misfortune 
to injure my log, and through cold and neglect it 
broke out in a running sore ; my log Iwcame inflam
ed and very painful, and the discharge was very 
offensive ; various remedios failed to help me, when 
1 had the good fortune to try your B. B. B. and 
Burdock Healing ointment. Before I had finished 
the second bottle the discharge had stopped, and 
in two weeks more my leg was as well as ever. I 
feel justified in recommending it to the public as 
a cure, if only given a fair trial.

Geo. Laurie, Portage la Prairie, Man.

Fruit Grace.—Bod one pint of granulated 
sugar and one eup of water, until brittle. Have 
oranges peeled and divided in quarters. Carefully 
dip each piece in a portion of the syrup, and set 
in a cool place to dry. Do not stir the syrup. 
Pineapples, bananas, or other fruits can be pre
pared in the same way, and mixed with the oran
ges in a glass bowl.

False Economy is practised by many people, 
who buy inferior articles of food because cheaper 
than standard goods. Surely infants arc entitled 
to the best food obtainable. It is a fact that the 
Gail Borden “Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk is 
the best infant food. Your grocer and 
keep it.

druggist

—Tired, languid people who lack energy and 
appetite should take Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
best tonic strengthener and purifier extant.

, Making the Heavens Speak.
We are told that the heavens declare the glory 

of God, but to whom do they declare it? Only 
to those who learn to read the handwriting of 
Omnipotence, where His finger has traced upon 
the walls of heaven His name in symbols of livmg 
light. There are people who look at the stars 
year after year without even knowing that they 
are telegraph instruments which are constantly 
busy in sending us messages from the home of 
God. Before God can lift a man high enough to 
show him landscapes in eternity He must first get 
hold of the arms of his mind. “His truth shall 
be thy shield and buckler," and what is the truth 
here referred to, but the mind of God about us, 
and for us. The moment the door of jhe soul 
opens and the knowledge comes in that God is 
moving heaven and earth to save us, we are bound 
to do something toward saving ourselves.

—A great deal of unhappiness in parish and 
home-life comes from misunderstandings. We are 
all more or less affected by the personal impression 
of a conversation, incident, or episode. The way 
it strikes us is very apt to push quite out 
of sight the way it might strike another. In con
sequence we misinterpret moods, or attribute to 
others motives which have never occurred to them. 
The quiet manner is taken to mean irritation when 
it is simply weariness, or the impulsive speech il, 
supposed to spring from anger, when it may have 
its origin in embarrassment. At all events Ü» 
would be smoother in many a home and in many 
a parish if everybody would endeavor to understand 
his or her neighbor, and if everybody were taken 
at the best and not at the worst valuation.

•~aE
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(Hjilùrtn'a Departnmu.
Biddy.

Biddy was eight years old. She had 
seven harum-scarum brothers and sis 
ters, some older and some younger, 
and she herself was the wildest and 
most harum-scarum of them all.

Biddy was never still for two min 
utes together. If mother asked her to 
look after the baby while she went to 
get water at the well, she would say

Yes" readily enough and sit down 
by the cradle as good as gold. But if 
anybody passed up the road, or a dog 
barked, or even a hen looked in at the 
door, Biddy was up and away in an in 
slant, and no matter how loud the baby 
screamed she never thought of him 
again. “ <>h Biddy ! Biddy !" mother 
would say, as she came toiling up the 
hill with her heavy pail ; but Biddy did 
not hear, and mother never scolded 
unless she was really obliged. There 
were plenty of others to do what she 
wanted generally : but now Kate had 
just got a place at a farm, and Maggie 
and Susan were down both at once 
with the measles, and she would have 
been glad of a little help, or even just 
to have the baby's crying stilled. But 
Biddy never thought of that ; she was 
sitting out on the window-sill, with a 
lot of flowers on her lap that she was 
twisting into a wreath for her little 
dark head, and looking so pretty and 
bright that everybody nodded and smil
ed to her as they passed, and she too 
nodded and smiled and kissed her band 
to them.

By-and-bye a lady came by with a 
sketch book in her hand.

Will you sit still a minute or two 
for me, little one ? 1 want to make a
picture of you," she said, unfolding a 
little camp-stool and sitting down op
posite the cottage.

Biddy sat quite still, feeling rather 
frightened. But the lady's face was 
so sweet and her voice so kind and 
gentle as she talked, that she soon for-

way
out 
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HORSFORD’S

ACID PHOSPHATE,
A wonderful remedy, of the highest 

value in mental and nervous exhaus
tion.

Overworked men and women, the 
nervous, weak and debilitated, will 
find in the Acid Phosphate a most 
agreeable, grateful and harmless 
stimulant, giving renewed strength 
and vigor to the entire system.

Dr. Edwin F. Vose, Portland, Me., 
8aye ; *• x have used it in my own case
when suffering from nervous exhaustion", 
yith gratifying résulta. I have prescribed 
it for many of the various forme of nervous 
debility, and it has never failed to do good.’

Descriptive pamphlet free.

Bniford Chemical Works, Providence, R.I. 
Beware of Substitutes and 

Imitations.
eere the word ««Hors- 

u on th® label. AU others are 
•parlous. Never sold ln bulk.

V
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JUST A FEW OF THE PLUMS TO BE
PICKED UP AT

M

/
Jdcv. William, Holllnshed 

Of Sparta, N. J., voluntarily says: 
“To Whom It May Concern :

“ Unasked I deem It iny duty to a suffering 
humanity whose bodies and souls I would 
have healthy, to tell them of the value of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. While living In Ohio 
one of my chUdren was greatly

Afflicted With Bolls
having 30 on her limbs, and being unable to 
walk. I had heard of Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
and bought a bottle, half of which cured en
tirely. Two years after, another child was 
afflicted as badly. I used the other half 
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla with like re
sults. About four years after, the child first 
afflicted was again tormented like Job, and I 
bought a bottle (on Sunday at that) and 
again a cure. I gave some of the medicine to 
a poor woman and two children ; they were 
helped as were mine. Through a testimo
nial sent to C. I. Hood & Co., Inquiries came 
from all the country, asking if it was a 'bona 
fide' testimonial, and of course I wrote all 
that It was, and have the knowledge of

Scores and Scores
Of persons helped or cured by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla Mild cases of rheumatism have 
yielded to It Biliousness and bad liver have 
been corrected in my own family. This is 
the only patent medicine I have felt like 
praising. I speak not for C. I. Hood, but for 
the Jobs who are impatient and are tor
mented beyond endurance. Nothing I know 
of will cleanse the blood, stimulate the liver, 
or clean the stomach so perfectly as

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Any person, wishing to know more, enclosing 
a stamp will be informed. Yours for the 
health, happiness and virtue of humanity." 
William Hollinshkd. pastor of Presby
terian church, Sparta, N. J.

Hood's Pills cure habitual constipation.

Lot of (Tents’ Ties bought at 33c. on the 8.
Ties, ‘2 for 5c. 25 and 35c. Ties for a York Shilling,
Linen Collars 5c. 4 ply, good style, Linen Collars 10 and 12c.
Buggy Dusters 4()c.
Ladies’ black Cotton Hose from 10c. up.
immense Stock of New Cashmeres, Hosiery and Silk Gloves. 
Men’s Top Shirts from 35c. Cottonade Overals 50c. up. 
Crompton’s Dollar Corsets 75c.
Canadian Tweeds for 55c., worth 75c.
Tapestry CarjjetB from 25c. up.
Floor Oil Cloths from 25c. up.
Pure Linen Damask Tabling from 25c. up.
Lace Curtains from 35c. to 87 a pair.
Best White Carpet Warp 81 10 a bundle, Colored 81.35.

LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.

inery Department in Full Swing.
Some of the GREATEST BARGAINS in Toronto 

^ to be seen at

125 AND 127 KING STREET EAST.
OPPOSITE ST. JAMES CATHEDRA !..

got to be afraid, and chattered away 
about her home and brothers and sis
ters as if she had known the stranger 
all her life.

“ There’s Kate, she’s gone to service 
yesterday, and Teddy—he’s up at Mr. 
Murphy’s farm—and Maggie and Sus
an and Jamie and me and Micky and 
baby. Maggie and Susan's ill, and 
Jamie, he haven’t got no wit—yes that's 
him over in the ditch ! and baby’s al
ways crying, and so’s Micky."

“ And what do you do all day long, 
Biddy ? Sit out here and make wreaths 
for yourself ?” asked the lady. “ Who 
takes care of Jamie and Mickie and 
baby ?”

“ Oh I Maggie does when she’s well, 
or Susan."

“ And who now?"
“ Why, motheH" said Biddy.
“ And who nurses Maggie and Sus

an?”
“ Why, mother 1"
“ And who cooks the dinner and 

scrubs the room? . . . Who fetch
es the water from the well down there? 
and washes up the plates and dishes, 
and the clothes too ? And who feeds 
the hens and the ducks I see all about 
here, and looksafter them ? eh, Biddy?”

HOLLINRAKE, SON & CO., T oronto.
“ Mother,’’ repeated Biddy, Hushing'
" And do you do nothing, my child?’ 

asked the lady, laying down her pencil 
and looking up earnestly.

Biddy said nothing. She had never 
thought of it before, but mother did 
very often look dreadfully tired. She 
began to tear up her flowers and wish 
she had something to do.

“ Listen, Biddy, and I will tell you 
a story,” said the lady ; and she began 
to describe a child’s life that was lived 
more than eighteen hundred years ago; 
a story simply told, that all my little 
readers have heard very often, but 
which seemed quite new to the little 
listener. Biddy’s heart beat quicker, 
and her cheeks flushed warm as she 
listened to the story of the life spent 
in serving others and making others 
happy. “ And now see here, Biddy," 
said the lady when she came to the 
end, “ I want you to try and think 
every day of all the things you know 
how to do, and every time you want to 
run out in the sunshine, I want you to 
think, ‘ Isn’t there anything I can do 
for mother ?’ If its only keeping the 
baby quiet, that’s something. And on 
Sunday I will come again and tell yon 
some more about the Christ-child you 
are going to try and be like ; you will 
try, for His sake, won’t you, Biddy ?” 
And Biddy promised.

When the My had gone, she turned 
round and looked in through the brok
en window she was sitting against ; the 
fire was nearly out, the breakfast cups 
and plates stood unwashed on the table, 
the clothes had fallen off Maggie’s bed 
to the floor, whence she was trying to 
drag them, and the baby was just wak
ing up and beginning to cry. Biddy 
jumped off the sill and went in.

Half-an-hour later, when mother 
climbed the hill with the milk and 
flour she had been to buy, and came 
in hot and breathless, she was astonish
ed to find the little room as neat and 
tidy as if the fairies had been busy 
aboutit. Everything she ^ad left about 
was put neatly in its place ; fresh peat 
was on thS fire, and the two little in
valids looked as comfortable and happy 
as possible. “ Whq can have been 
here ?” she wondered ; and then she 
caught sight of Biddy’s bright face 
glancing up from the complication of

Kennedy’s 
Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order :

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that ought 
to be ont.

You know whether you 
need it or not.
Sold by every druggist, and manufactured 

by

DONALD KENNEDY,
BOXBUBY, MAWS.

ARTISTIC DESIGNS
Mill

Gas and
Electric Fixtures

Assortment Complete.
Prices Right

R. H. LEAR & CO.,
■ 19 and 21 Richmond St, West.

J. & R. LAMB,
88 CARMINE STREET,

‘ NEW YORK.
RENOVATION

have 10 ACRES
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knots and strings she was battling with 
as she dressed the baby.

Things went on so day after day 
till Sunday came around. When the 
lady came down the quiet country road 
again, Biddy's radiant little face, as the 
child ran to meet her, spoke volumes 
for the effect of her words. For it is 
true, as the lady said, and as we may 
all find out for ourselves if we choose, 
that we are never so happy as when 
we are trying to make other people 
happy. And though Biddy was not 
old enough to do more than little things, 
in the long run it is the little things 
that tell ; they are by no means the 
easiest either, as Biddy had discovered 
half-a-dozen times in the week.

“ But you must never leave otï try
ing, dear," said the lady, as she said 
goodbye at the end of the afternoon. 
“ I am going away to-morrow, but you 
will remember all 1 have told you. 
And, see, here is a pretty verse I have 
brought you to pin up over your bed ; 
it will remind you !"

When Biddy finds it hard to stay 
at home, and feels a longing to run 
away into the fields and play as she used 
to be always doing, her eyes fall upon 
the words of her little verse, and it is, 
somehow, easier to go on.

Would you,^ toi, like to know the 
words ? They are very simple and 
old-fashioned.

“ Do the thing that's nearest. 
Though it's dull at whiles ;

Helping, when you me t them.
Lame dogs over stiles.”

Then sweet Spring dips her fair, cool 
hands into her treasures, and scatters 
them far and wide.

•• It does one’s heart good to had the 
Spring, and see and smell these deli 
eious flowers," say the tired out city 
Bank-Holiday folk.

“ Quantities and quantities of prim- , 
roses," joyfully shout the children.

" My little darling sleeps beneath j 
the quiet she talked of. now.' says the 
lonely mother.

And this is only a very little of her 
work !

“ I>o go on—is that all ? ’’ plead the 
children.

Sweet Spring moves slowly on. blush 
roses her parting presents, as bright 
Summer presses behind her.

The corn, flowers, fruit all grow 
under her blessed smile till Autumn 
pelts her away with roses.

When Autumn's ruddy fingers have 
done their work, she rests, crowned 
with purple and rosy fruit, and the 
crimson and golden leaves fall around 
her. But her rest is short.

“ Away, idler," storms Father Win
ter, as he pours the rain from his 
floods, launches forth his wild and 
cleansing winds, and lays his bracing, 
icy touch on all. When tired, he care
fully covers everything with i> thick, 
white, warm mantle, and peacefully 
rests.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Makes the lmir soft nud glossy.

* * I have tiM-tl Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
nearly five years, an«l mv hair is moisi, 
glossy, and in an excellent Mate of pres
ervation. I am forty years old, and nave 
ridden the plains for twenty five years. " 
—Wm. Henry On, a Has " Mustang Hill." 
Newcastle, Xvyo.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from falling out.

"A number of years ago, by recom
mendation of a friend, 1 t>eg,in to use 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop the hair front 
falling out and prevent its turning gray. 
The find effects were most satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
mv hair thick and of a natural color."— 
H. K. Basham. McKinney, Texas.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Itestores hair after fevers.

" Over a year ago 1 had a severe fever, 
and when I recovered my hair began 
to fall out, and » hat little remained 
turned gray. i tried various remedies, 
but without sncvvss, nil at last I liegan

i ' to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now my 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color."—Mrs. A. Collins. 
Dighton, Mass.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from turning gray.

My hair was rapidly turning gray and 
falling out ; one bottle of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full
ness."—R Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. *

Prepared by Dr J C Ayer A Or, Lowell Maw 
Sold by Druggist» and Perfumer*

Dare to do the Right
One Saturday night a laborer was 

told to carry a sack of coals to a cer
tain place the next morning.

The man was poor, but would not 
do work on Sunday. So he told his 
master that he did not mind how late 
he took the coals that night, but he 
could not take them next morning, for 
he would not disobey God’s order to 
keep the Sabbath holy.

“ Very well,” said the gentleman, 
“if you do not carry that sack to-mor
row, you need not come to work on 
Monday morning.”

With a sad heart the poor man went 
home and told his wife, and they both 
knelt and prayed to God about it.

On the Monday morning, as the 
laborer was walking about to look for 
a new place, he met his old master.

“ Take no notice of what I said on 
Saturday,” he said; “ go back to work.
I am glad to have a servant who owns 
God for his master.”

Sometimes you, my reader, may 
find it hard to do what you know is 
right, because you are afraid, or be
cause you think you will lose by it. 
Depend upon it that here, or hereafter, 
God, the good Master, will make it up 
to you. His smile is the best of all re
wards.

Spring.

“ See’ mother,” gleefully said the 
children, “what a change since last 
Saturday! ”

“Ah !” said mother, “the sweet 
spirit of Spring has been hard at work 
all the week.”

“At lessons?" asked the boy who 
never knew his.

“ No, teaching the birds their new 
Spring-song,” said the little blind one; 
“do listen.”

“ Is earth ready for me? ” she asks : 
and the rain-drops patter “Yes, yes, 
yes ; we have softened the ground and 
the twigs, and filled the dykes abd 
wells; come, come, come,”

Topsy. The Musical Cat
Many of our readers have heard of 

the wonderful tricks which cats have 
been able to perform. Here is a true 
story which deserves a place in our 
pages.

This cat’s name was Topsy, and he 
fur was snowy white. While still quite 
a kitten, she was skipping about one j 
day when she happened to alight on 
the key-board of the piano.

It must have been very puzzling to 
poor playful puss to find a lot of sharp 
tinkling noises coming up from ‘the 
black and white things under her toes. 
Down she jumped in a great fright. 
But the next day, or soon after, she 
slipped and banged the keys again, and 
out came the same noises—no, not 
quite the same, but gruffer and deeper, 
like thunder, for she had got on to 
the bass notes.

Puss had a long “ think” over this 
strange adventure as she lay purring 
in front of the kitchen fire, and she 
made up her mind that there was really 
nothing to be frightened. about—no 
more than when Carlo, the big dog in

Children

£)Vtec *

We Will send half a pound of Nestle's Food 
to any mother sending ns her address.

Thomas Lccmino a Co., Monthcau

Enjoy It.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda Is 

almost as palatable as milk.
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
It Is Indeed, and the little lade and 
lassies who take cold easily, may be 
fortified against a cough that might 
prove serious, by taking Scott's 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season.
Brtrare of aubotltuHona and imitation». 

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

the yard, barked at her when he was 
chained up.

And, at last, puss got to make the 
noise on purpose, just to qmuse herself. 
She would sit up on thè music stool 
and pat the keys sharply with her paws, 
and think this musical fun was very 
good fun indeed.

The Bible Ever True.
An old saint, who had lived to an ex

treme age, and who greatly prized 
God’s Word, was one day sitting with 
his Bible in hand, when a friend enter
ed the room. Seeing the Bible, his 
friend said,—

“ XVell, father B., I suppose you have 
read that book through a great many 
times, haven’t you ?”

“Yes," was the reply, “I have 
read it through three times every year 
for a great many years, and besides that 
miscellaneously, and I never read from 
it but I found something new in its 
pages.”

A Choice Selection of the Latest

FRENCH CHINA.
A. P. Coffee Cup* ami Saucer*. A IV ChocoUu 

l up* ami Saucer*. Tea ami Hrcakfaet Cure” 
ami Saucer*. Afternoon Tea Seta and” 

floods Suitable for Wkmunu Givra
WHITE CHINA for decorating China Flroa 

Dally on the ITet.iW

WILLIAM JUNOR,
IO» KING HT.iv.. TORONTO

PULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
POPULAR, - v VIGOROUS, 

PROGRESSIVE

orth American
Life Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, OUT.

PtutaibKNT:
HON ALEX. MACKENZIE, M I*.

(Ex-Vrime Mluinte of Canada.'
TTCK-PUUUDSNTS :

JOHN L. HLÀIKIE. Esq..
HON (1. W. ALLAN.

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAID
Combinée all the advantage* of insurance and 
investment, and under it the Company guaran
tee* after the policy ha* existed for ten yean If 
the insured *o desire*, to loan to him the annual 
premium* aa they mature, thus enabling him to » 
continue the policy in force to the end of the 
luveetmont period. Should death occur after the 
tenth year the full face of the policy will 
be paid, and loan (if any) cancelled.

For agencies and territory apply to
WM. McCABB. Managing Director

MADAME IRELAND’S
HERBAL TOILET SOAP.

The Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal of Dee. 
1st *ays : Madame Ireland's soap, which is BOW 
I wing introduced in Canada, possesses all the 
characteristics of a perfect non-irritating deter 
gent. It posseeses special medicinal properties 
It is offered exclusively through the drug trade

J. YOUNG,
TNCUMHM ’

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALME*
Telephone 870. 343 YONGK ST.

REMINGTON A
TYPEWRITER.

Machines sent to any part of Ontario on 
rental.

GEO. BENGOUGH, -»-»

Freehold Loan and Savings Go.
DIVIDEND No. 65.

Notire is hereby given that 
cent, on the Capital

a dividend of ig*
ipitai Stock of the Company 

been declared for the current half year, payable 
on and after the FIRST DAY OF JUNE next, at 
the office of the Company in the city of Toronto. 
The Transfer Book* will be closed from the 16tn 
to the 31st of May, inclusive. ,

Notice is also given that the General Annual 
Meeting of the Company will be held a*8oclock 
p.m. TUESDAY, JUNE 7th, at the office of the 
Coin pan 
report, t 
of the Hoard.

Toronto, April 00, 1H93.

v anurt i, if v at r* i uu, at wio .
any, for the purpose of receiving the annual 
-, the election of directors, etc. By oraer 

----------D,S. Ç. wool
Manager.

This was the testimony of one who 
had read the Bible for eighty years. 
He had evidently done it with the pray
er of the Psalmist, “Open Thou name 
eyes, that I may behold Wondrous things 
out of Thy law.” And one who will 
thus read it will reap like benefits.
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Toronto Markets
Grain.

Wheat. white.....................  90 On
Wheat. Kill ing ................. 0 Ml
Wheat , red winter............  0 00
Wheat, gooao...............  0 00
liarlev................................... 0 00
Oats '..................................... 0 M
Pea*........................................ «» <*>
Bye ........................................ 0 00
Hay, timothy..................... 1-1 00
Hav, clover.......................... M 00
Straw.................................... 0(H)
Straw, loose ....................... 0 00

Me at*.

Dressed hogs.....................  |ti 2S
Beef, fore.............................. 5 00
Beef, hind........................... 7 IH)
Mutton................................... 7 00
Land)....................................  10 00
Veal......................................... 7 00
Beef, sirloin ....................... 0 12
Beef, round.......................... 0 10
Mutton, legs.................. .'. 0 00
Mutton chop..................... 0 10
Veal, best cuts.................. 0 10
Veal, inferior..................... 0 0,r>
Lamb, hindquarters.... 0 00
Lamb, forequarters .... 0 00

Dairy Produce, Ktc. 
(Farmer* Prices.)

Butter, pound rolls, per

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

90 *2
0 H| 
0 M7
o 7 5 
0 11 
0 85 
0 117 
0 Ht) 

15 00 
12 00 
il 00 

O 50

80 75 
0 OU 
V (H) 
!l (H) 

12 50 
10 00 
0 14 
0 12 
0 12 
0 12 
0 15 
0 OH 
0 15 
0 OH

11).......................................... 9t) 00 to 90 17
Butter, tubs, store-pack'il 0 15 to o it;
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 If) to 0 1H
Kggs, fresh. |mt doz .... 0 11 to o iii
Chickens, spring x......... 0 65 to 0 75
Chickens, old..................... 0 55 to 0 G5
Turkeys, |>er 11)................. 0 on to 0 15
Geese, ,wr lb ..................... 0 OH to 0 10

Vegetable*, i
Potatoes, |s-r bag............

Ketall.

90 45 to 90 50
Carrots, per p'k................. 0 nO to 0 20
Oniort*. |K-r peck..............
Onions, |xt bag.................

0 30 to 0 40
1 60 to 1 75

Parsley, per doz................. II 00 to 0 30
Beets, per peck................ 0 00 to 0 20
Turnips, Swede, per bag 0 25 to 0 30
Turnips, white, j>er j>eck 0 00 to 0 20
Cabbage, per doz ............ 0 25 to 0 40
Celery, j>er doz ................. 0 50 to 0 75
Apples, j>er |>eck ............. 0 25 to 0 3
Apples, jx>r barre!............ 1 50 to 3 00
Lettuce, per dozen .... 0 00 to 0 30
Radishes, “ 0 50 to 0 60
Asparagus, •• .... 0 00 to 0 7o
Rhubarb, [wr doz ............ 0 00 to 1 50

THE NAPANEE PAPER COT
NAPANEE, Ontario.

Manufacturers of Nos. 9 and 3

White, Colored A Toned Printing Pipers
News and Colored Papers a Specialty. 

Western Agency - - 118 Bay St., Toronto
GEO. E. QHALLE8, Agent.

***Tl)e Canadian Churchman Is printed or 
cur paper.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association.
(Founded 1878.)

exchange building
63 State Street, BOSTON.

STATEMENT OFÜÜshlBSS FOR 1891.

EEF !Sy-=== 1858 88
emergency or surplus fund.............  803,311 43
Increase for the year of surplus

‘Una................................................. 297 065 28
Total membership or number of
MP?»cy holders............................... 881)61
Me,!‘be" or policies written dur-

*ng the year............................  7^2
Tonta|1I,1,ii11’aijd in 108868.................. •1,170,306 86
total paid since organization.......... 5,487,145 50

te the b68* toned by any Natural SSuS of i Anil:R?.y- containing every valuable additif, T?vel i fomium Insurance, with the 
thenoiw advantafe that one half the face of 
Ufetniie i# i8 Vay ‘, e 40 tlie Insured during his disabled‘f b® becomes totally and permanently

°B0, A LITCHFIELD. W. O. COBTHELL,
1 resident. Treasurer.

Canadian Olitce, 61 King 8t„ Toronto.

V^INCINNATI BELLFOUNDRY GO
SUCCESSORS MCBWMYER’teLlS TO THE

■V CATALOGUE
'slMVittilllrT______imeiininiiiiiin

*0 d#*7 on Chnreh Bells. Mention this Paper

t * r ■_____________
ELLS.CHURCH.SCHOÛL FIRE ALARM

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

_ Grsenhou.e» r-Carliw Avenue, King street East,
PUnt* for Table Decoration always In *u,ek

Houquet* for Weddings and Floral Decor
ations for Funerals a Hpeclalty

TKLEPHONE1461. 78 YONGK 8T., Toronto

Dr. Pearson’s Hypophosferine
The groat specific in las Orippe, Neuralgia Nerv 

ous Debility, Lassitude, Loss of Appetite, Ac.

Try «olden Health Pellet* in Indigestion
taliv.V'u Il‘iVOr Complaint, and as a preven
tative in infectious diseases. Both invaluable 
remedies. Price 50 and 86 cts. Bond for parnph-

D 1, THOMPSON Homeopathic Pharmacist,V. L. I flUlroUH, 804 YongoSt.,Toronto

RFI APk Groceries and 
■ LnuiX -Provisions

Canned Goods in Great Variety.

UKONMK » BLACKWKI.LH’
JAMS, JKLLIK8 Ktc.

166 GRRR4RD ST. BIST, TORONTO
THE LARGEST ESJA8USHIIENT MANUFAC

PUHIST BILL MjSjoTipOrPBR AMD TUU 
8©nci for Price and CatalogueMcmiiank bell rvi'aoay, Baltimore, wi*

MENEELY BELL COMPANY
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade.
IUtistrated Catalogues mailed Free.

Clinton H. Meneely, Bell Co., Troyrl.y.

More than Wonderful.

To remove deadly 
•tokening poisons, make 
the weak strong; it is 
wonderful ; bnt to es
tablish in people claim
ing good health degrees 
of strength and enjoy
ment in life never be
fore attained, it is more 
than wonderful. Such, 
however, is the experi
ence of all who thor
oughly test St. Leon 
Water. To perfect the 
organism, regulate and

Ereserve long life, it is 
ivaluable.

Dr. Welsh.

St. Leon Mineral Water Co., Ld..
TORONTO.

Head Office—10H King Street Week 
Branch Offioe—Tidy's, Yonge St

TORONTO
'

Carpet Cleaning Co.
OFFICE AND WORKS :

44 LOMBARD STREET.
TELEPHONE 8686.

WE are prepared to do all kinds of Cleaning, 
Fitting and Laying. We also repair and 

recover furniture.
All orders promptly attended to.

K/ ----------

PFEIFFER & HOUGH BROS'

THE

Accident Insurance Comoany,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.
Issues policies on the most liberal terms. No 

extra charges for ocean permits.
MEDLAND A JONES,

General Agents Eastern Ontario,
Mail Buildings, King St. W„

Toronto.

In deciding 
upon a 
School Go to the Best
THE Oldest and Most Reliable School 

of its kind in the Dominion is the

Because it Pays.

A RCA I)K, YONGE ST., TORONTO.

BOOKKEEPING, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Busi
ness Corresoondence, Commercial Law, Shorthand and 
Tvnewriting practically and thoroughly taught by able 

nd Experienced Teachers,
For Circulars and terms address

C. O’DEA, Secretary.

A8Z YOTJB G-EOCEE FOE

The Celebrated

CHOCOLAT MENER
Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION T.BS.

For 8amplea sent Free, write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL.

MISS A. I. BARKER
SHORTHAND SCHOOL

51 King St. K., Toronto.
Apply for Circulars.

“ To Save Time is to Lengthen Life."

1892.

IrSEEDT
hi-ATÀLOGy

1892?

^‘Survival of the Fittest.”
If Darwin’s theory is to lie accepted, then the fact that I am 

the sole survivor in the trade of those who began with 
me the same fine of business, gives significance to 

k the fact that my sal sof seed to market gardeners, 
■wellknown to be the most critical of all buyers, 
"has increased year by year until it has now reached 

W vast proportions, Jthrt I raise many varieties on 
' my five seed farms, make 17001 -sts annually for vitality and 
test novelties, that no one may be imposed on, will explain 
much to the thoughtful bayer. I invite you to write for my 
FKtE Vegetable and Fie ,ver Seed Catalogue.

. J. II. G RKOOKY A DON, Marblehead, Nasi.

BBB BRB

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
THE GUIDING STAR TO HEALTH.

A POSITIVE CURE
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
CONSTIPATION, BAD BLOOD,
HEADACHE, FOUL HUMORS, JAUNDICE,
and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the

STOMACH. LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD.
B.B.B. acts on all the organs of the body to produce regular action, 

to strengthen, purify and tone, and to remove all impure accumulations of 
morbid matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effects in 
the above diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your case ? Price 
$1 per bottle, 6 for $5, or less than ic. a dose.

n

i|^
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B B
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Artiste end teachers' graduating 
courses in

ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC.
UNIVERSITY AFFILIATION. 

Scholarships, Diplomas, Certificates, 
Medals, etc.

SCHOOL OF ELOCOTOI lid ORATOR!
Comprising one end two veers courses under 

the direction of 
MR. S. H. CLARK.

A specie! feature. Delserte desses now fanning 
under the direction of en eminent specie!ist. 
Calender for School of Elocution end elso Con
servatory Calender, 190 pages, sent tree to any 
. ddress. Mention this paper.

Corner EDWARD FISHER,
Yonge St. end Wilton Ave. Musical Director.

BISHOP BETHONB COLLEGE
OSHAWA.

Students prepared for University and Depart
mental examinations. Music Department in 
charge of A. K. Fisher, Kaq., Mus. Bac. For terms 
etc., apply to Mbs. Cornwall, B.A., Lady Prin
cipal.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

Trinity TemTpRiL aotK.
Forms of application for admission, and copies 

of the calendar, may be obtained from the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A„ 0. C. L„
WARDEN.

SHELDRAKE’S PREPARATORY SCHOOL
A First-Class Private Boarding School for 

Junior Boys.
Healthful country life. Special care taken to 

inculcate morale and gentlemanly manners. The 
usual English coarse, French, classics and 
mathematics. For prospectus, etc., address 

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE.
Lakefleld, Ont.

£i

McGILL UNIVERSITY JONES & WILLIS, U/00d lYlatltpk
Montreal. i « . w a ■ V'1 ■ l vlgMontreal

SESSION 18»»-».

Principal 4 Vice-Chancellor : Sir William Dawwn.L L.D

FACULTY OF LAW.
of the Faculty, N. W.1

5th.) Dean 
«u MJU D.Ç.1,

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. tOet. 3rd ' Dean 
of the Faculty, Robert Craik, M.D.

FACULTY OF ARTS, OR ACADEMICAL 
FACULTY.—Including the Ikmalda 8i>ecial 
Course for Women, i Opening 8optetul>er 15.)

t. Johnson. LL.D.
In-

Dean of Faculty. Alex.

THE - BISHOP - STRiCHU - SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

President, The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This ojohool offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School attained 
good standing in honors.

Daring the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted with heating and venti- 
1 apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
studied in every particular.

Early application is recommended, as there are 
only occasional vacancies for new pupils.

Annnal Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition, 
9904 to $969. Music and Paintings the only extras

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year’s pay
ment in advance.

The School re-opens on Wednesday, Jan. 13, "95
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,
Wykkhak Hai.t., Toronto.

Hellnryutb
College

Education
Health
Hama

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE.
eluding Departments of Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering. Mining Engineer 
ing. Electrical Engineering, and Practical 
Chemistry. (September 16th.)
Increased facilities are now offered in this 
Faculty by the erection of extensive work- 

Dean of Fishops. r Faculty, H. T. Bovey. M.A..C.E
FACULTY OF COMPARATIVE MEDICINE 

AND VETERINARY SCIENCE. (October 
let.) Dean of Faculty, Duncan McKachrWn.
D.V.8.

McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL. (September 
1st.) Principal, S. P. Robins, LL.D.

Copies of the Calendar and of the Examination 
Pavers may be obtained on application to the 
undersigned.

J. W. BRAKENRIDGE. B.C.L.
Acting Secretary.

Address—McGILL COLLEGE.

ONTARIO LADIES’COLLEGE,
WHITBY, ONTARIO.

Affords an exceedingly pleasant home and com
plete graduation courses in Literature. Music. 
Fine Art, Elocution andfCommercial Branches. 
Apply to

PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph.D.

Toronto 
Business

College
Will hold special Monthly Sessions, 

commencing 2nd May and ending 81st 
of August. High and Public School 
teachers, students and others are 
specially recommended to join these 
classes. Students can commence at 
any time or date in the months.

SPECIALTIES :

Book-keeping, “ " ", 
Banking, Penmanship, 

Typewriting,
Telegraphy, Etc., Etc.

Far YOUNG WOMEN ui GIRLS.
Large illustrated Catalogue sent on application.

Rev. K N. ENGLISH, M. A., Principal.
A. LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

MISS VEALS’
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES
50 and 58 Peter Street, Toronto.

English, Mathematics, Classics, and Modern 
Languages.

Superior Advantages in Music and Art.
Home care and discipline combined with high 

mental training.
Resident native German and French teachers.

This College is recognized as the 
most practical and successful in Can 
ada.

CATALOGUES FREE.

Address immediately,

J. M. CROWLY,
Principal and Manager,

Cor, Yonge and Shuter streets,
Toronto, Canada.

Church Furniture Mfrs
Akt Wohkkrs in

Metal, Wood, Stone aid Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

(Opposite the British Museum.) 
LONDON. W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
ItIRMINGHAM, - - ENGLAND.

5 Hold SL, LIVERPOOL.

DOMINION STAINBDGLASSCO.
77 RICHMOND ST. I., TORONTO.

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Chureh and Do

mestic Glass.
Designs and estimates on application.

John Willis. Joski-h L. hnxm.Kr.
Telephone 1470.

HAMILTON STAINED GLASS WORKS
60 King William St., Hamilton.

Qhurch and Domestic

Art Glass
Glass Glaring and Sand Cut a Specialty.

H. LONGHURST Sl CO.

ASTLE i SON 
MEMORIALS AND 
LEADED GLASS

CHUM» erne—rueuuui cnmia ano be us

MEMORIAL BRASSES 
FONTS LECTERNS

■••unBsiixal

1892 Wall
Our Showroom at 156 i HDT/I Yonge St. is filled to the V*f/V'A ••
ceiling with all the

Nooelties for
Interior Work.

Kindly call and look at our goods 
and get prices before purchasing.

Mullin & Muir l56Yonne s’”« 1 lull, TORONTO.

I

I

Tiles,
Grates,

Show Cases, etc.

W. Miliichamp, Sons & Co.,
234 YONGE STREET.

Church Brass Work.
Eagle and Rail 1 ah-terns, Altar Vases. Ewers. 

Candlestick*. Altar Desks. Crosses, Vesper 
Lights. Altar Rails, Ac. Chaude 

lier and (les Fixture*.
JOHN A. CHADWICK,

MANT KAl TVHKB,
l:i« King 81. East, Hamilton, Ont.

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
Till* beautiful accomplishment .taught in « 

lesson.
A full supply of mate rials for sale.
Lady agents wanted. Good remuneration.

SOL* aoknt*:

THE FREICH DECORATIVE ART CO.,
Boom 0. 179 Yonge 81., Toronto.

WATERTOWN
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.,

KBTABLIBSHKD IH63.

Assets. - •3.133.89» 9S
Dominion Deposit, - - 140,000 00
I.oa*e* Paid, - - 0,834,398 19

WILLIAMS A LYON. City Agents.
Office, 96 Victoria St., Arcade Building, Toronto 

Telephone, 1680.
Insurance of private residence* and persona 

property a specialty.

PRATT &SONS
COMPLOTE

Church and Mission Furnishers
Altar Vesses, Art Metal Works, Textile Fa

brics, Lamps, Embroidery, Cassocks,
Vestments, Altar I.lneia Carpets, and Has

sock*. Mission Furniture, Surplices, 
Lecterns, etc., etc.

CATALOGUES, DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES.

22, 23 and 24
Tavistock St., Covent Gardens LONDON, Ed(

Church Embroidery.
TO help in relieving the debt on^St. Saviour 1 

Church, East Toronto,

MRS. GAM MACK, Norway P. 0., Ont.
Solicits orders for Church Embroidery, Clergy • 
Vestments, etc. She importe her material from 
England, and hae had many years experience to 
Ecclesiastical Embroidery. As the object Is » 
worthy one, she hopes that all good Church peo
ple will patronize her.

DEPOT OF THE

Church Extension Associition,
90 YORK ST., OPPOSITE ROSSIN HOUSE.

Also nt 13 John Street, Hamilton, Oat.

Open dally from 950 a.m. to 650 p.m. Mondays 
to 6 p.m., Saturdays'® to 9.30.

Surplices made to order from 93.00 up. 
Garments for Men, Women and Children, New 

and Second-hand, at Low Prices.

Also Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographs, Fancy Work, Ac.

B02C

70893315


